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Gardena offers reward for
info on Buddhist Temple fire
GARDENA,

Ca.~cilmn

Mas FUkai said he will ask the city
to offer a $S,CXXl to $10,CXXl reward
for infonnaticn leading to the arrest of arsonists who set fire to the
almost completed new Gardena
Buddhist Orurch Nov. 19.
It was the second fire to hit the
church since flames destroyed the
17-year old temple in July 1980.
Arson had been the cause of that
blaze as well, which investigators
said was probably the work of a
trurglar IIying to cover up evi-

Idaho State fetes high school
dropout as its alumnus of year
POCATElLO, Idaho-Kiyo Morimoto, who quit high school to
become Pocatello's first Nisei enlisting in the Anny following
Pearl Harbor, and a fonner national boxing champion Paddy
Garver shared Idaho State
versity's distinguished alwnni
the year award during honlealDl-i
ing activities here Oct 3.
Morimoto, of Boston,
and a PhD. in sociology, is
tor of the Bureau of Study
sel at Harvard University, where
he has been since 1955. He has
been teaching counseling at the
Harvard School of Education and
was made director in 1979. His
concern with the improvement of
teaching in higher education natimally was recognized in 1976.
He is returning to ISU, volunteering to teach next summer.
During WW2 he served with
the 442nd Infantry in Europe. Af0 K' M .
r. .yo onmoto
ter the war, he passed his GED
test to enter Idaho State, receiving his degree in sociology in
1950. He earned his master's at Boston University and did research 00 the effects of LSD between 1952-55.
At the Traditional Strawberry Breakfast where ISU honors its
alumnus/alumna of the year during homecoming week, Morimoto in response to the honors credited ISU with giving him the
fimdamentals upoo which to build. "In a broader sense, the
award is recognition of the coontry and culture in which we
live," he said "No place else could a high school drq>out and son
of a Tyhee fanner have the privilege of being included in Harvard University."
Garver, mw a family physician in Show Low, Az., attended
ISU on a boxing scholarship and held the NCAA light welter title
in 19S3--tbe year he graduated with honors in phamlacy and
graduated from Univ. of Utah medical schooL
The awards were conferred by ISU President Dr. Myron
Coulter. ISU alumni director Jennifer Fisher emceed the 2112#
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CWRIC holds 1-day hearing in New York

dence.
Gardena Police Detective Dave
Nakamura said the fire was the
result of "flat out, malicious arson"
but could not speculate as to wh~
ther there was any connection between the most recent fire and the
1980 one. Nakamura, Fukai and
church building committee chair
Fred Fukawa all doubted that the
fires were racially motivated aIthough the temple has been the
only church to burn down in the
city in more than three years. #
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San Jose JACL
pledges $50,000
SAN JOSE, oi.-To renovate the
71-year-old Wei Memorial Bldg.,
S6S N. 5th St, the San Jose JACL
chapter has pledged $SO,CXXl to its
buifding project fund. The announcement by Yosh Uchida, fund
campaign chainnan, mcluded
over $6,000 solicited.
Cootributicns are tax deductible, forwarded to: Issei Memorial FUnd (JACL), P.O. Box
. 3566, San Jo-;e, CA 95156.

Nisei Vets endorse
NCRR's redress goals
Ws ANGELES-The 100th1442nd
Veterans Association of Southern
California voted Nov. 4 to endorse
the efforts of the National Coalition for Redress/Reparations (NCRR), according to spokespersons
for both organizations.
Jim Kawaminami, president of
the veterans' group, sent a letter [0
NCRR's Roy Nakano expressing
approval of the use of their name
byNCRR
NCAA, among its many goals,
seeks individual monetary reparations of at least $2S,CXXl for each
Nikkei or Aleut who were interned
during WW2, and has branch~
in
San Francisco and New York. If

(Special to The Pacific Citizen)
NEW YORK-The one-day hearing of the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians here (Nov. 23 at the
Roosevelt Hotel) was on the verge of being called because of
"haggling and confrontation" by some New Yorkers with the
Corrunission staff, the New York JACL learned. The meeting,
however, came off as scheduled and the agenda went rather
smoothly.
New York Gov. Hugh Carey's message, read by Mrs. Jnna
Badillo, special assistant to the governor, set the stage-as had
been done at previous hearings in Washington, on the West
Coast, Alaska and Olicago. Carey said it was "an unfortunate
mistake ... to incarcerate without due process Americans of
Japanese ancestry", He trusted the colTlIllission would conclude
"this unfortunate page in our history ... in a fair manner and
that satisfactory redress can be achieved".
Mrs. Badillo stayed for about an hour, long enough for her to
be moved and incensed by what she had heard She asked Ruby
Yoshino Schaar, recently reappointed to a third tenn on the New
York state advisory council on ethnic affairs, for a documented
report of the hearing be presented to the council.
Only other public official testifying was New York's secretary
of state Basil Paterson, whose message was read by law professor Heywood Burn of CCNY. "'The right to live with dignity and
mutual respect must be safeguarded," the black official pointed
out "Internment to me was a violation of both the law and the
spirit of the United States of America"
Four Commissioners and Special Coum;el Present
Sen. Hugh Mitchell and Judge William Marutani continued their perfect attendance record on CWRIC panel, and were joined by Dr. Arthur
flemming, Fr. L V. Gromoff and special counsel Angus MacBeth.

Church leaders urge redress for internees
"What the u.s. govemtnent did
to the lives of citizens of Japanese
ancestry is too overpowering to igDore and too WJjust to simply acknowledged as an ill-<x>nceived
wartime gesture," testified the ~
tired Presbyterian minister John
Coventry Smith, Rydel, Pa. His
background is unique among the
people testifying before the
CWRIC. He was a missionary in
Japan from 1929, interned by the
Japanese in 1942 and shipped
home on the exchange ship Gripsholm and then helped interned
Japanese Americans in the U.S.
rebuild their lives.
His IESt:imooy also recalled the
1941 opposition of many church
groups to the mass evacuation and
how the government had refused
to meet with churchmen. of the
Federal Council of Cllurcbes prior
to March, 1942, when the process
began
Dr. Smith saying it is "morally
repreheosib(e" to wait longer to
acknowledge and upholding the
rights of Japanese Americans, d~
clared "time is of the essense rather than aoceding to the argument of some persons that the

time has passed for consideration
of such action".
In an aside, he knew of no American interned in Japan in 1942 as
having lost property. He was permitted to sell his home furniture in
Tokyo to a second-hand dealer for
three times the amount being expeeted, was able to pay the cook's
salary, loaned money to other
Americans and brought some of it
home in U. . dollars.
Howard Spragg, chief executive
of the United QlUrch of Quist
board for homeland ministries,
had served as pastor ofa southside
Olicago church dwing the war
years when evacuees were first
resettling in the area. Recalling
those years, he said he was
"ashamed of my country" and antIered by the senseless disaster of
mternment He submitted minutes of the 1942 and 1944 meetings
of the Congregational-Ouistian
Oturches and the Evangelical and
Reformed Cllurches, protesting
the government internment and
relocation policy and calling "uncluistian" the drawing of distinctions between human beings on
the basis of raciaJ backgrowld.s.

WRA camp draft resister testifies .

.

A Nisei fmIl a very different perspective testified before the CWRIC
at New York. He was Jack Kiyoto Tono, now of Olicago who was among
63 Heart Mountain WRA camp .i nmates who resisted the wartime draft
in the spring of 1944. (Jimmie Omura of Denver, who testified previously
at Seattle, edited the Rocky Shimpo about the time, which espoused the
cause of testing the legal status of Nisei, such as Tono's, in the camps,
especially at Heart Mountain where Kiyoshl Okamoto had led an antiregistration movement for thedraftarnong the Nisei as the so-called Fair
Play Committee in November, 1943.)
Describing the hectic days at Heart Mountain in the spring of 1944
when the FBI arrested 63 Nisei for resisting the draft, Tono was held at
Casper; others were sent to Oleyenne and Laramie. His familv retained
At. Wuin as counsel, as he related his admiration for the ACLU in
assuming the task: inspite of the times and disdain of other groupswbich
didn't, ''mainly the JACL, we were expecting full support from".
Tono then repeated what some JACLers visiting him before trial said
to change his mind on resisting the draft because "we were_doing an
injustice to the (Nisei) men in uniform . ,. In time of war, we have to do
our part in supporting the government ... If you go to prison, you'll get
beat up with a 2-by4 ..." Even "our great war bero Kuroki labeled us
fascist in the Wyoming newspaper .. . "We were the thorn in their sides".
The triaJ., now in the books as Shigeru Fujii et aI vs. the U.S., opened in
mid-June, 1944, in Oleyenne. It lasted one week. Whilethe63 defendants
said they would obey if their constitutional. rights which they bad c0nsidered violated by evacuation and relocation were cleared up, the judge
found them guilty of violating the Selective Service Act for failing to
report for p~inducto
physicals and sentenced them to 3 years in the
federal penitentiary.
['The judge told the youth being "1-A and ordered to report for p~
induction examination (had established their) U.S. citizenship beyond a
doubt" (PC July 1, 1944). Up to this time, about 3,000 bad been called up
from the camps for the military; about I,CXXl passed the physical, about
130 declined to report for their physical)
Tono was I -A prior to Pearl Harbor, whose status was changed to 4C
(issued to enemy aliens only) while interned in Heart Mountain, then
reclassified I-A - an amazing sequence that he found farcical and a
sample of the mentality of the ruling body of the era. He also reported
some of the defna~
had bleeding ulcers, high blood pressure-a1l. 4F
material--and could have been medically deferred, "but we were all in
the belief of our righteous principles as taUght in our history c.Ias.ses and
we stuck together".
The protest was to right the wroog which had been inflicted upoo the
Japanese American, Tooo said. ''Looking back (to the 194Cs), we were
really ahead of our time. The society of the '60s protested ... pr0claiming civil rights", but "we, the silent minority" contested with
honor ... truly (treasuring our) citi7ffiShip ."
[Frank Otuman's "Bamboo People" notes over 700 men from Heart
Mountain did report for their physical, 38S were inducted, 11 killed in
action and 52 wOtmded; that by E.O. 9814 of Dec. 23, 1946, President
Truman granted general amnesty to draft violators. Names of 26S NJSei.
were attached to a proclamation dated Dec. 12, 1947. The Jan. 3, l.948 PC
lists 282 Nisei, including Tooo and Gordon Hirabayasbi who also served
time as a cmscientious objector. Wuin was among those appearing
before the amnesty board calling for full pardon.)

Burdens at Seabrook Farms told
A respected community leader
whose name has long been associated with Seabrook (N.J.) JACL
and the Eastern District Council,
Cllarles T. Nagao, 65, told the
CWRIC at New York of his personal bumiliation and hardship at
Seabrook Farms - all because of
Executive Order 9066. At one

time, as many 3,CXXl Japanese
Americans were living and W<rting there; the farm commun.ity
has since dwindled to aboutSOO.
Today, an assistant manager
with Wheaton Industries, international Divisim, at Millville, N.J., be
and .h is family departed l\Ilanzanar
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Hayakawa drops in Calif. poll; Doctor says Hawaii Nisei
campaign funds running low judge was not beaten up
SAN FRANCI 'C~.
S.I. !-Iayakawa, seeking reelection in
1982, has fallen to fourth place behmd three Republican cl1allengers
in a recent Califonlia poll conducted by tlle Held lnstitue , it
Fran isco
was reported m the ~
llu'onicle Nov. 6.
The poll, based on a cross section of 1,011 California Republicans, show Congressman Barry
Goldwater Jr. holding a small lead
of 22 percent. :,an Diego Mayor
Pete Wilson (19 percent) and COllgressman Pete McCloskey ( 18
percent) [olh.¥" and thtl incwnbent Hayakawa holds 15 percent
'I'wo other candidates expected
to make major efforts in the campaign are Rep. Rorert Doman (6
percent) and Maureen Heagan, th
president'S daughter (5 percent).
uther candidates include Con·
gressman Joon Rou.sselot (2
percent); state :>enator Jolm
~tz
(1 percent) and Loyola
University
law
dean
Ted
I3ruiruima (1 percent).
'Ibe survey was conducted by
telephone ()ct. 26 through Nov. 1.

Ha,yakawa's re-e1ectIOn campaign funds are down to less than
$-«),000 and d1 :>enator has released his campaign manag r in
an effort to cut back on expenses,
It was reported in th l.A)S Angeles
Ti.mes Nov. 7.
The Times said that th senator
had nearly used up the $2SO,OOO
raised for his campaign, and
added that campaign manager
Hon rmth was given a month'
nooce that h would be released.
Maureen Reagan said her father
told her N v. 23 h has not consi·
dered offering Hayakawa an administration poot if d,e senat r
dropped out of the race, ntrary
to a report appearing in. th Sacramento Union that day.
The Union said that Ed Rollins.
the administration's new political
director, said President Reagan
was ..aIlg'I..tished" by tlte crowded
GOP primary for the Senate nomination, bl;lt also said no overtures
had been made to the Republic&}
incumbent.
"If the senator chooses on his
CoothJed m PIp 4

HONOLULU - A police department medical expert said
No, 13 that possibility of
Judge Harold Shintaku' head
injwies being caused by a
beating was slight and police
had reasonabl grounds to
their in tigation
cl
Shintaku, 54, had suffered
multiple skull fractures and a
broken clavicle Oct 7 and was
found in his bed dazed. and
bleeding from the ear at his
North Shore home (
t. 23,
30).
The judg had been arrested on a drunken-<iriving
charge and released n bai1.
the night before h was discovered
Police said they would ' tick
to their conclusion that 'hiotaku was injured in a fall. The
department also th rized

that Shintaku fell from a table
while trying to hang himself
and the basis for this supposition vasa vivid mark around
the Nisei judge' neck-which
looked like something bad
been tied around it
Hardman, chainnan of the
Uni ersi(y of Hawaii medical
school' department of pathology, had initially expressed
reservations about the police
department'
asswnptions.
noting that their reports did
not eh"P1ain fully the e,\'tent of
Shintaku' injuri
Howe er, after vie..ving the
judge' 4"'-ray, Hardman c0ncluded that th judge had ~
fered at least tw head injuri both mOl than likely
caused by falls. TIle injulies,
added Hardman, were consis-
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[1943]), and Rostow The Japanese
American Cases - a Disaster (54
Yale I..J. 496 (1945)).
Personal Conunent-

Redress Reports

• Edward J. Ennis

ACLU's Statement to CWRIC
(Here's another statement to the
CWRIC by a person wbo was involved at the decision-making )evel of government by Edward
Ennis, whose stand against mass
evacuation rI Japanese Americam was DOt to prevail Incideotalto At·
Iy, James IL Rowe,~
torney General Biddle, thinks if
there is any hero in this whole
story, "his name is Edward Ennis".
New York: Sept 8,1981
I am Edward J. Ennis, member
of the Board of Directors of the
American Civil liberties Union,
132 West 43rd Street, New York,
New York 10036. I was fonnerly
OlaiJ1Jerson of the Board (1969 1977), one of its General CoWl.sel
(1955 -1969) and have served as a
member fnm 1946.
I present the facts concerning
the ACLU's q>position to the 1942
exclusion of all of the over 100,000
persons of Japanese ancestry
from their homes in the states of
California, Oregon and Washington on the West Coast I shall also
state briefly facts observed by me
at the time frcm my vantage point
as Director of the then Enemy
Control Unit of the U.S. Department of Justice from December
1941 to 1946. TIle Unit was c0ncerned with internment, parole,
release and travel control of all
aliens of enemy nationality, including Japanese aliens.
The Conunission has received
much testimooy, written and oral,
about the forcible evacuation. Of
course, frool our current perspective, the utter folly of this military
exercise seems clear. It used th0usands of military personnel who
should have been training to fight
the enemy abroad to uproot this
minority 00 the West Coast, many
thousand of them engaged in rais- .
ing food for the military as well as
the civilian population; and transported them to interior relocation
centers to be fed and maintained
in romparative idleness and
guarded by military police. I shall
not dwell 00 the folly of this decision here other than to say that it is
an example of the cmfusion and
hysteria that can lead to serious
errors of military judgment I
shall, instead, restrict my remarks
to a brief acrount of the oposition
of the ACLU to the expulsioo program and sane personal observations which may interest and be of
help to the cmunission

Biddle Opposed Evacuation
As soon Il!:i it was known that an
e9acuation program was being
considered, the ACLU, both the national organization with its headquarters in New York, and its
West Coast affiliates, immediately, vigorously and continuously opposed the evacuation as unnecessary and unconstitutional. Before
the evacuation and Executive Order, Roger Baldwin, then executive director of the ACLU, and
Gifford Forster, Esq., staff counsel, came to Washington more
than once and conferred with Attorney General Francis Biddle and
me in the Department of Justice
and with the Assistant Secretary
of War and other War Department
officials. The ACLU acknowledged that in wartime appropriate military areas might be estalr
lished requiring military supervision, but urged that any mass
evacuation not based on cause as
established in individual hearing
would be unconstitutional.
Just as Attorney General Biddle's own objections to the evacuation as a factually unwarranted
measure did not prevail with President Roosevelt who approved
the War Department's request for
the necessary Executive Order,
the ACLU's representations were
fruitless. Given the atmosphere of
panic which prevailed at that time
because of Japanese military successes on land and sea in the Pacific in early 1942, such a high-level
decision, while not excusable, was
to be expected.
After Executive Order 9066 was
issued on Feb. 19, 1942, the Act of
March 21, 1942 was enacted
amending the Criminal Code (18
USC S 97A) to make it a misdemeanor punishable by fme or imprisonment to violate resoictions
(including curfew and expulsion
orders) in military areas. The
ACLU and its West Coast affiliates
irrunediatelY became involved in
myriad problems created by various military orders issued under
the Executive Order. Defense was
provided against the prosecutions
brought to enforce the military
curfew and exclusion orders, in
wtuch conVlctions were obtaUled.
Gordon Hirabayashi received a
three-month jail sentence for violating an 8 PM. to 6 A.M. curfew
order. Fred Korematsu was given
a suspended sentence and placed

Barrow's testimony on WRA
Testimony of Leland BarroWs, a Wp at:1nurw,tranve official With lhe
War Relocation Awhority,first under Milton EISenhower and lhen Dillon
Myer, represents the maJ1I WRA input be/ore the Commis.sion. as gleaned
from !he transcripts ofJuly 14 session In lhe Senale Ccwcus {Worn.
ODin ..... rnIID (JIll Week

0Jair Bemstein: Ommissimer Mitchell, I think you hadMitdIeU: I just had me question. I was wondering,
Justice Goldberg mentioned the shooting, and the military individual as I
remember, his name was Gold, and I just wondered whether there was a
cmsiderable conflict between the Military and the WRA in the policing
(bOlli. . . . . . .

and~.

Mr. 8amJws: No, there wasn't because by and large their jobs were
quite distinct, and ooly when sonething like that happened did they
impinge 00 each other, and that didn't happen very often
0Jair Bermtein: Thank you. I wanted to askMr. Barrows: Well, excuse me, but before we close I have one thing I
want to say to the Commission, if I may.
Oulir Bernstein: Proceed, Mr. Barrows.
Mr. Barrows: Well, I simply wanted to say that as I tried to understand
the mission of this Ommission, I believe you might find of some use to
you a judgment made by WRA in its closing report, about the necessity
for evacu.atim.
Now clearly it wasn't our business, but we couldn't help thinking about
it, and in retrospect, officially conunenting about it And this is the
judgment: "WRA believes that in all probability any selected evacuation
of people of Japanese descent in the West Coast Military area was
justified and administratively feasible in the spring of 1942. It does not
believe, however, that a massive evacuation was ever justified and it
feels most strongly that the exclusion orders remained in effect for
months and perhaps years after there was any real justification for their
continuance. Above all else the Authority deplores the stigmatizing effects of the mass evacuation, the spurious color of official approval
which had led to the racial thinking of West Coast pressure groups. The
severe blow which it dealt to the democratic faith of thousands of young
American citizens."
Commlssimer Brooke: That was written when?
Mr. Barrows: In 1946
Oulir Bernstein: 'Iltank you very much, Mr. BalT()Ws, for
youCommis8imer Goldberg: I wouW jWlt like to ask this question,
and say that people in the War Relocation Center were humane

on probation for five years for failing to obey an order excluding all
persons of Japanese ancestry
from a military area. Both convictions were affirmed by the U.S.
Supreme Court. Hirabayashi v.
United States, 320 U.S. 81 (1943)
and Korematsu v. United States,
323 U.S. 214 (1944).
AUU Active at All Stages in
Evacuation Cases
The ACLU or its affiliates were
active in all s~
~
of the cases,
including briefs in the Supreme
Court arguing the unconstitutionality of the coovictions. The ACLU
was also involved in Ex Parte
Endo,323 U.. 283 (1944), in which
the Court held that the War Relocation Authority had not been authorized by statute or Executive
order to detain a citizen of Japanese ancestry in a relocation center until acceptance in a community outside the camp was estalr
lished under its administrative
procedures. Thus, the decision of
the question of whether such detention, if authorized, was constitutional was not reached by the
Court Justice Owen J . Roberts, in
a concurring opinion, protested
that the Court thus avoided the
constitutional issue of factual detention by the WRA asserting and
exercisi.n,g the authority to do so.
After the war the ACLU continued to express its opposition to
the detention by supporting the
victims of the evacuation. We
backed (1) enactment of the Japanese American Evacuation Claims.
Act of 1948 (SO U.S.c. App. U981 1987), under which claims for property loses of evacuees by abandorunent or forced sale upon evacuation were heard and allowed by
a government corrunission; (2) litigation resulting in rejection of alien land and fishing laws discriminating against persons of Japanese ancestry (Oyama v. California, 332 U.s. 633 [1948]) and Takahashi v. Fish and Game Commission 334 U.S. 410 (1949); and (3)
sucefli~aton
holding illegal
the renunciation of U.S. citizenship in circumstances of detention, OIl the ground that such renunciation was involuntary.
'Substantial' Monetary Redress
Urged
It is the view of the ACLU that
the I1la:)S evacuation and subsequent detention of the entire Japanese American population from

Edward J . EnniS
the West Coast in 1942 Wll!:i the
greatest deprivation of civil liberties by govenunent in this country
since slavery. The fact that it occurred during a war, being fought
principally abroad, is not sufficient reason to deny some compensation for the thousands of Americans so harshly treated.
The Courts of our country have
readily decreed monetary redress
by the Govenunent for such less
intrusive acts as temporary false
arrest and illegal searches, and also denials of civil rights. The
ACLU is not asserting how much
in present dollars each evacuated
or detained person should receive,
or whether each individual shall
have to make an individual claim
for payment, or whether heirs of
any decea5ed evacuee shOuld have
a claim. What is appropriate, however, is that any sum recommended by the Commission should be
substantial in view of the serious
and sustained violation of civil liberties suffered by the evacuees.
This action would, at least, demonstrate in a significant way the nation's recognition of the grievous

.

harmdooe.
Thmiog to my personal observations of the evacuation as Director of the Alien Enemy Control
Unit, this brief statement does not
pennit extended comment And
the Commission would not be aided particularly by yet another opinion about the circwnstances of
this deplorable episode in the c0nduct of World War IT based on a
recollection f events some forty
years ago.
The Commission would be better helped by the written record of
research, such as Professot: Morton Crodzin's Americans Betrayed: Politics oj the Japanese
Evacuation (University O:ricago
Press, 1949) and teo Broek et al.
Prejudice, War and the Constitution (University of Califorrua
Press, 1954) and r.he analysis of the
legal issues in such articles as
De.mbitz, Racial Discrimination
and the Milliary Ju.dgment: The
Supreme Court' Korematsu and
Endo Decisions (§45 Col L.1t 175

people, and under great difficulty tried to do the job that they
could do. But they operated under polltical and other pressures.
Would you not agree with that, Mr. Barrows?
Mr. Barrows: Well, I suppose we were just ordinary people,
really, but we had not been infected with any of the tensions of
the West Coast
0Iair Bem!itein: Are there further questions?

Mr. Barrows: Excuse me, just let me say, unfortunately now and then
we would get people who were, and then we had trouble, and we never
knew in advance what we were going to get We found there were two
kinds of people that didn't do; they were the ones who were secret1y sure
that they were dealing with spies and saboteurs, and then there were the
others who were so emotionally upset by all that they wanted to go the
other way.
We even tried one time by getting some psychologists togeth r to get
us a test of hidden racial attitudes, but we didn't get very far with it; but
we had that, because some of our worst troubles came from the peopJe
who were just not emotionally 'tBble enough.
Chair Bernstein: In connection with the critical press, Mr. Barrow ,
that you described, would you say that those attitudes were consistent
and their presence in
with their prior attitudes about the Japan
California, or was it something that was ' imulated by the war and by the
wartime hysteria?
Mr. 8am>ws: There's no question about it, th war time hyst ria was at
the heart of matt rs. It wasn't pointed out by my predecessor and I'd lik
to mention that during the crucial week when the decisions were mad ,
three ships were sunk off the Pacific Coast, and there was a shelling of
one point During that time women and children who had been va uated
from Pearl Harbor were coming in on ship fiUed with Stories, all false, of
sabotage and the like; so you could just sense how these tiling , built up.
And [ mWit confess that I personally don't think that- I think a be~r
security job can be done in such a situation by leaving people in place, but
not unles . you have general community acceptance of th ' iruation.
CorruJ1issjoner MitcbeU: On that point let me ask you, whether you
believed those stories, did they come to you as fact?
Mr. Barrows: Oh, we didn't no; as u matter of fa t OUI" usual t"ea 'tion
was to figure out huw we could 8lll>'W r them.
Commissioner Mitchell: One little ship 'hot a shell into Califomia some
place and didn't hit anything,:.md that was the basis for an wltold number
of stories.
Mr. 8am>ws: Well, there were three sinkings also and th Anny did
sink a Japanese submarine and those things ended.

FDRBlamed
One personal comment, however, may aid the Commission in
considering both the responsibility for the decision to expel all Japanese Amt:ricans from the West
Coast and any compensation to be
recommended. 'This military action taken in World War II was not
the emergency decision of a field
commander on the battlefield, required to act at once for better or
worse on the infonnation available
without benefit of seasoned judgment of his superiors. Nor was this
like the actions of police or other
government agents in hot pursuit
of suspected criminals, when such
officials violate rights against unlawful search and seizure without
sanction of their superiors.

The action taken was not solely
on the authority of Lt Gen. J .L.
DeWitt of the Western Defense
Command, who demanded increased authority over ever larger
zones and citizens as well as aliens
as he perceived that frightened
public opinion, aroused by the
press, and farm organizations
greedy for the farm lands of the
evacuated Japanese Americans,
would approve military action far
beyond what he fll"St contemplated.
The sweeping authorization for
establislunent of military zones
and consequent evacuation was by
the President of the United States
on the recommendation of the
O:rief of Staff, George C. Marshall
and three distinguished civilian attorneys, Assistant Secretary of
War John McCoy, Under Secretary of War Robert Patterson and
Secretary of War Henry Stimson.
The decision was ratified by ConCootirwed 00 Page 5

• Witnesses: New York

Monday, Nov. 23, 1981
Roosevelt Hotel, Terrace Room, New York, N.Y.
Religious l.eaders-Dr. John Coventry Smith, Rydel, Pa, National

Council of Churches and United Presbyterian Church (former president,
World Council of Olurches; and a career missionary in Japan; 1929-1942,
who came home on the exchange ship Gripsbolm); Dr. Howard E.
Spragg, exec. v.p., United Church Board for Homeland Ministries, United Olurch of Quist (pastor, 194348, Southside Coogregatiooal Olurcb,
Olicago, where he helped evacuees resettle).
Seabrook, N.J. Resideots--Olarles T. Nagao (Marmmar resident who
resettled at Seabrook Farms in mid-December, 1944); Ginzo Murooo and
Arthur S. Yakabe (both from Peru).
New YorkResidents-Mrs. Mitsuye Tono Kamada; Mrs. GraceIijima,
Jack Kiyoto Tono (Oticago, co-defendar!t in the Sbj2eI1l F\J;iii case. a,
Heart Mountain case questioning whether constitutional rights of NISei
were violated by EO 9066 prior to need for obeying Selective Service
draft inductioo orders), MJM Tak Iijima, Carl Akiya (a 72-year-<>ld Kibei),
Nonnan KurIan (New Hope, Pa, and a 442nd anti-tank company officer
since inception in 1943 to deactivatiw in 1946), and William Kochiyama.
Impact 00 an Italian American-Angelo de Guttadauro.
FJlis Island Issei ~Dr
. Kinichi Iwamoto (Dec. 7, 1941-Mar.
27, 1942), Tatsttii hiotani, Kinnosuke Hashimoto (94, who had granddaughter Lori Kitazono of Bronx swnmarize his testimony), Mrs. Tsuyako Shimizu (91), and Hiroshi Matsuo.
ProfessiooalPerspectives-Dr. Setsuko Matsunaga Nishi, professor of
sociology, Brooklyn College and CUNY Graduate Center; Robert Moteki; Dr. James K Morisbima (on behalf of American Psychological
Assn.); Tadashi Tsufura (only Nisei principal in N.Y. public school
system at p.s. 41, Greenwich Village).
Orgao.izatioo--ce Reynolds, Gene Brown (Organization for a
New life and Freedom, Olicago-based black movement seeking to establish a new nation in Africa for displaced black people wishing to
return).

Nisei in CoUlJDlwications, FiDe Ans-Emiko Tooooka (writer, Philadelphia), Mine Okubo (artist, New York), Catherine Okada Robin (actress, New York), and Heruy Sugimoto (artist, New York).
Sansei PanehJanice Sakamoto, Lori Kitazono, Greg Morozumi, Eric
Koide, Mike Nakai, Toni Morozumi and Joy Kanazawa
Written Statements Submitted by: Haruko Akamatsu (widow of Dr.
Alfred S. Akamatsu), Haruko Kuroiwa Brown (psychiatric social worker, New YorX, from Seattle), Hiroko Azwna Miyakawa (principal, Matawan, N.J ., school, from los Angeles), Yuriko Matsuda Porter (cosmetologist, New York, from Tacoma), Motoko Spiegel (Briarcliff Manor,
N.Y.), Masato Takashige (Honolulu merchant seaman who was aboard
the Navy cargo vessel in Seattle on Dec. 7, 194.1), Yuriko Domoto Tsukada (director f services for abused and sexually assaulted, Dept of
,:,ocial Work, Bronx ! lunicipal Hospital Center), and c.:. Dale White,
bishop, ruted Methodist ll1urch, New Jersey jurisdiction.
Chair 8emstein: And I assume those were all stories that were in the
newspapers.
Mr. Barrows: Oh, yes.
Chair 8emstein: And ,videly broadcast
Mr. Barrows; Yes.
Also you know the Japanese moving down the Pacific or I mean the
Western Pacific, the Phillipine stories were still in the newspapers and so
it was being fed from-

Commissioner Goldberg: Well, we had sinkings now thought by miliguard, which wasn't very much, it was a desk officer. We had
sinkings by German submarines also off the Atlantic, ery close.
Mr. Barrows: Yes.
Commissiooer Goldberg: And they .m ade no attempt to intern Gel'mans or Italians.
Mr. Barrows; Maybe if th y had all been concentrated in a small area
tary

and n t amounted to very many people, so that th y could be moved
without d troying th local economy.
Commissioner GoJdberg; Well, New York has a pretty good collectioo
of both Germans and Italian
Mr. Barrows: I know, but til point isChair Bermtein: And d
Iilwauk
Mr. Barrows: Well, anyway.
Commissioner Broolte: \ ouldn't tI,at make it more easy for you to
provid secwity?
Mr. Barrows: (would thmk so, sir.
Commissioner Broo.ke: The fa t that the are.
Mr. Barrows: I w uld dunk ,es.
Commissioner Brootce: Rather than di 'persOO.
Mr. Barrows: I pen:;onally tlunk f m n~
q>eJ.ien sill then in
oth r attivlti ,that ou're more likely to ha\ ' ' 'urity if ou lea\
poopl ill place,
Colrunissioner Brooke: If the w re pel ivoo as netmt: ' Y u would
rather ha e our en mi ' l: flCtl11011teci to a small ru. a than dispersed.

Mr. Barrows: 1thuught that in smaU way Uri ' IS th same ell. r made
of the J \ " H' not only uri ' n~'1to
thetn but
by Hill r in his O'l:mt~
he lost a gl'l:mt I sow
\ Vell, .. e I 't 1 resow~
. it" mnnzing how much
w did g't ill th , t of ool1uibutiOl\ ' the JaptUl~
ill'lil:m'!:'
. Ilsilieling how little Wl: (ltd to etlCOlU1Ig 1t at the utsct. In til' 'flU the '
made as much of a l"\.lIlttibuoOll ~ 811Y othet·, pul'haps III 1 thnn 81 '
othtlr group of that SIZ '
ChaU' 8cmstein: 'l1umk au wry much, 1\>11', Bro, )w.;
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Doctor says hepatitis frequent in Asians
LOS ANGELES--A physician re- this virus in the Asian population is

liver .diseases has
warned that such illnesses as chr0nic hepatitis and cin'hosis are serious problems in the Asian population of the U.S.
At a meeting of the Japanese
C'nited Infonnation Community
Exchange (JUICE) Nov. 9. Dr. Myron J. Tong, chief of the liver
Diagnostic Center at Huntington
:\Iemorial Hospital in Pasadena.
said medical research has shown
that "chronic liver disease. especially cirrhosis of the liver and primary hepatooellular carcinoma.
are common diseases which occur
in the Asian population."
He noted the Hepatitis B virus is
a contributing factor in the development of cinhosis and cancer in
the liver. One of the problems of
searching

.

Mrs. Miura was shot in the
bead and Kazuyoshi was
wounded in the leg as two roIr
bers pulled up to the couple,
shot them, and then took
$1,200 in cash. Miura said the
suspects started to shoot first
without asking anything, contrary to initial reports which
said that the robbers demanded money first:
Mr. Miura, who was listed in
fair condition, said he was angry and puzzled because no

SaC'tO Asian Center
to hold auction
SACRAMENTO - The Asian
Community Center of Sacramento
Valley will hold a "Holiday Auction" fWldraising event on SaNrday, Dec. U , 6-10 p.m. at the Sierra
School Cafeteria, 24th St. and 4th
Ave. For info call (916) 444-2678.

. u .............

u,

SAN JOSE, Ca-The second Asian ki Week will be held Feb. 6-13
at Aspen, Colo., according to David
Yamada, ski week director, P.O.
Box 32706, San Jose. CA 95152
(408-258-9678). Travel arrangements are being handled by U.S.
ki Travel, San Rafael.
Program. includes a barbecue
picnic on the hill, fun race, Asian
ki
up Olallenge Race and
award banquet.
•
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(Offc: 7710 Atroo. Canoga Park 91304)
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KAMON
WORKS

"Serving Individuals with
Special Developmental Needs"

JAPANESE
CRESTS
IN TRADITIONAL
ST AINED GLASS
BEAUTIFUL WOOD
FRAMES
VARIETY OF STYLES
&. COLORS
WRITE:
P.O. BOX 416
LANGLEY-WA

Free Services are Available to Eligible Persons with t.hese Dmlopmentll Disabilities:

of:
Compton
Sin AntOftIo

98260

Sout"
Southeast

(206 221 -2067

SoIthWftt

16th PrintlJli Revised
On ental and favor ite Recipes
DooaDon: $S, HandlIng 51
Wesley Uniled MetbodJst WQIJIeD
S66 N Stb St, Sal Jca!, C. 95112
•
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•
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Serving the
Hellth Districts

OR CALL:

Wesley UMW Cookbook

*********************
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SOUTH CENTRAL LOS ANGELES
REGIONAL CENTER
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A Kibei Gl's Comment
I highly recommend this book. James Oda and I
served together in MIS and in the U.S. Occupation
Foroe in Japan. I have known him over 40 years.
In retrospect we Kibei did a tremendous job toward
winning the war against military Japan. It is a known fact
that the then U.S. Anny Chief of Staff credited Nisei
intelligence soldiers with shortening the Pacific War by
two years.
I had always hoped some one write a book about our
exploits, and I am happy it was James Oda who did it.
KOICHI SHIBUYA
1976, 19n President - So. Calif. MIS Vets Assn.
Note: Shibuya was Chief of the Letter Section, U.S.
Occupation Force.
Hardcover $14..50 ppd • Softoover $9.50 ppd

K IYOSHI & COMPANY
P.O. Box 34704, Dept. F-l,

LOS A...'1GELE.$-The California
ese Ceramic Arts Guild will
h~
an exhibit from Dec. 5
through Jan. 2 at the ;\.I1vl Shinno
Gallet;'. 5820 Wilshire Blvd. For
more info call (213) 93.>1010.

•

of Japa nese Americans

For a brochure and order fonn, send us a
stamped, self-address envelope to :

J

• au . . . u

HEROIC STRU GGLES

These Synthetic Flowers will accentuate
your home. All need to do is to put Aqua
Flower in a clear contai ner and cover with
water. It's great for gifts, too.

I
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Aqua Flower

Ceramic arts on display

•
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Asian ski week
at Aspen slated

LOS ANGELES-"The Lovers'
Exile," the first fllm to feature
Bunraku (Japanese storyte.lling
using lifelike puppets), will air Saturday, Dec. 19,10:30 p.m. to 12 m
on KCET-lV (28).

LOS A.'1GELES-Pioneer Issei 75
years or older will be a ble to participate in the first campwide Heart
~ lountai
reunion at a discounted
price of $3(), annoWlced the Heart
~IoWltain
Reunion Conunittee
Nov. 2-l.
The reunion will take place Friday and Sarurday, April 2 and 3, at
the Hyatt Regency Hotel here.
The regular registration deadline
at the price of Sl5 per person is
J an. 31, 1982. For more info contact Sachi Sasaki, 2281 College
View Dr., .\lonterey Park 91754.

bv Sblzuo T.~
introduction by "'F.I(• • • t over 220 ~,
518 pa ges~
16 c.<:>JOt plates, .
510 sketches $18.75 piIaIf ~
10 ~notb

SAN FRANCISCO-The State Bar
of California's Committee of Bar
Examiners announced Nov. 23 the
results of the Fall 1981 General
Bar Examination taken by 7,625
applicants in July.
Among the 3{i72 who passed, 64
of them were of Japanese ancesny. Of the Nikkei who passed, 22
were women. The new lawyers
were admitted to the bar during
ceremonies Dec. 1.

Bunraku f1lm slated
for KCET-lV program

Reunion offers
discount to Issei

can.

A SIMPLE ART

64 Nikkei pass
Calif. Bar exam

wife, he told reporters, he
would have an obligation to
avenge her, in the "bushido
spirit" of the ancient samurai
code of honor.
In San ~
Shizuka
Okamura, 45, was listed in satisfactory coodition in the city's General Hospital as she
recovered from gunshot
wounds she suffered during a
robbery at the downtown Hilton Hotel Nov. 17.
Okamura had been pistolwhipped and shot three times
in the leg in an elevator of the
hotel by an assailant whom p0lice described as a tall, thin
black man, roughly 30 years
old, wearing a brown sport
shirt and.slacks.

just to the 50% cut. is cWTelltly LOS AN G~
Th e
winter
seeking ways to off-set the re- UQ..A Extension will offer "Japaduction.
nese rota! Design: Architecture
and Gardens" on Wednesdays,
A support committee has been Jan. 6 to March 24. The class will
soliciting yearJy contributors and focus on the unity of aesthetics
the annual Japanese American and fWlction in Japanese design,
Community Service Awards Din- as well as the influence of Shinto
ner is one of the- various fund- and Zen Buddhism. For info
raising efforts being developed.
(213) 825-9413.

JAPANESE COOKING

~twaneishmgod

tennine if they are carriers of the
virus may arrange for a free blood
test in Dr. Tong's office at 744
Fairmount,
Pasadena,
(213)
+ID-s.t90.
\

LOS ANGELES - Kazuyoshi one would help them, even
Miura, a Japanese tourist who though he cried for assistance.
was gwmed down along with
If anything happens to his

SO'7o. But LTSC. still forced to ad-

Ua..A Extension offers
Japan architecture class

"the best" -Washington Pest

explained

Crime victim seeks revenge

through.

illS ANG~Early
in 1~.
little Tokyo Service Center faced
a complete loss of funding as a
result of the Reagan Administration's cuts on social and other human services.
However, Nikkei organizations
and other Asian Pacific agencies
pouredlettersandpetitionsofprotest into the City Council, and as a
l"P<mlt thp I.T"';C was re-funded

be infected with the virus for life,"
he added.
Tong stressed the importance of
early treatment of infants. which
involves a series of injections of
Hepatitis B irnmWle globulin in an
attempt to prevent the maternalinfant transmission.
The liver Diagnostic Center is
currently testing pregnant women
for the presence of Hepatitis B virus in their blood. If a woman is
identified as a carrier, they are n(}o
tified of the problem and the p0tential transfer to their infants is

that it often goes WUloticed, said
Tong, and the patient does not
know that he or she has the infection. which usually causes
jaundice.
The Hepatitis B virus could be
Carried in an individual's blood for
many years without detection and
pregnant women may transfer
this disease to their newborn infants.
No Symptoms 00 Infants
"Although the majority of the infants will not become jaWldiced or
develop symptoms, they may be
infected by the virus and at two or
three months of age have a positive test for the Hepatitis B virus
in their blood," said Tong
"If this occurs. there is a high
probability that these infants will

his wife Karuni in a robbery
Nov. 19 (PC Nov. 27) said he
would avenge the act if his
wife, who was in critical condition at County USC Medical
Center, failed to make it

LTSC seeking new funding sources
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• Mental Retardation
• Cerebral Palsy
Are You
• Other Neurologicai Disorders
r Concerned About:
• Epilepsy
- Dif~ulty
Learning?
Autism
• Slow Social Development? •

1

- Frequent Or Uncontrolled
Seizures
- Difficulty in Communicatina?

We Can Help!
Main Office: 2160 W. Adams Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. (213) 734·1884

SCLARC
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MUSUBI: by Ron Wakabayashi

Thoughtfulness
San Francisco
On the various occasions that meetings

are held in my office, there is a frequent
practice among Nikkei to bring mochigashi
or something to eat that is shared with the
entire group. It is the same practice that the
Sonodas from PSW prepared for during the
Mexico Oty Convention. Mitsu and Kiyoshi brought various
omiyage for our hosts' in Mexico from the United States. They
continue a very thoughtful practice.
When the food is in the fonn of senbei or boxed candy f notice
that it is passed around to the entire group. No matter bow many
times it is cycled around the meeting, there will always be at
least one piece left In fact, even with items such as manju, sushi
or cake, there is a consciousness to insure that everyone has a
share. If a dozen people are present, a cake will be cut into 13 or
more pieces. Enryo prevf;mtion at work. A c:Qru!cious effort is
made to insure that the logistics of the presentation of food
causes a minimwn of anxiety for participation.

..

. .

We ought to try and incorporate this same attitude in organizational participation. I note the amount of time and personal.
expense that someone like Jim Tsujimura incurs as National
President The volwne of time, work and expense becomes a
deterrent for participation. We have been fortunate to have
people like Jim, who demonstrate a sensitivity and commitment
to the office. However, we ought to be concerned that it does
take an extraordinary effort to playa large role in JACL. Our
logistics ought to support a minimwn amount of anxiety and
baniers to participation.
At the heart of this issue is organizational fInances. All National programs are restricted by the lack of available funds.
Consequently, everyone must en:ryo about implementing new
areas or even maintaining ongoing programs. It's like having a
couple dozen people in a room with two pieces of manju. Everyone passes. After all, you can't just take abite and put it back. #

SEABROOK
in IDidOlJecember, 1944, to work at
Seabrook Farm's frw.en food factory "because I was determined to
pursue a life style 00 the outside as
a free American". Upon settling
down, he even found repugnant
the offer of a company bus to transport wor1cers (which the Farm
felt was for their safety) to sbop in
nearby Bridgetoo, when a public
service bus ~
available.
Nagao left Seabrook Farms in
1963 after a 2O-year stay when the
declining company had to cut n
salaried managerial personnel. He
was fw1ber disappointed that ~
brook Farms had not set up a pension plan for noo-unioo managers
and supervisors. Those years,
however, provided a meaningful
livelihood, enabling him to care for
his aged in-law parents, seeing his
twin daughters attain their college
degrees and being blessed with
the birth of a D1 in 1950.
But working inside Seabrook to
make ends meet was anguishing.
His wife Mary worked the 0pposite shift (Wltil19S6) because "one

HAYAKAWA

Coodm.... frcmFnD . . .
own initiative not to run for re-

electioo, rm sure the president
would be willing to ofler him a
substantial administratioo post,"
"In
Rollins told the new~r.
thai: it has never been discussed, it
is purely speculative to say what"
Miss Reagan said the report out
of Washingtm angered her, and
she commented to the UPI in I..os
Angeles:
"'!be president said he never
has even tOOught about such
things let alooe said it He has no
idea where the report came from
and asked me to try to fmd out"
The president's daughtel' said
she asked her father about the
story during a telephooe cooversatim about the fll'St family's
1l1anksgiving plans.
"

of us (had to be) at borne" and during the busy harvest processing
fresh food meant weeks after
weeks of separation, Nagao said in
passing. (In 1956, Mrs. Nagao accepted a positioo with the Cumberland Cowlty Clerk's Office, where
she served for over 25 years till
ber retirement last Sept 30.)
As for the merchants in Bridgeton who discriminated against Japanese Americans, they were studiously avoided by ta (Issei and
Nisei from Seabrook until .. they
became aware of our excellent
buying habits-paying promptly
in cash, buying without fmancing,
etc.", Nagao recalled.
His f1l'St coofrontation in breaking the wall of discrimination occurred at a Bridgeton bowling
alley in 1945. Black and white pinsetters refused to set up pins for
the Nisei (because ''we were their
enemy"), but the teenagers were
cmvinced they would be well
tipped for their services. Three
hours later, the bowling alley
manager who was receptive to Nisei bowlers was very much relieved he didn't have to pressw-e
the pinseners himself.
During the 19505 when Seabrook Farms sought to expand its
market by sending sales teams to
supermarkets and stores along the
Eastern Seaboard, Nagao was part
of a l(}.member team-yet all Nisei "It took scme doing 00 our part
to oonvince management that the
Nisei were capable of representing the canpany in the marketing
area," he added.
Another incident that Nagao
wanted to mention involved a U.S,
immigration officer at Newark.
N.J., who had to be convinced it
was his ~bilty
to pennit
visitation rights of a Peruvian Issei

at Seabrook. Because S. Arasaki
was regarded as a "stateless pe~

son", the off1Cer felt the responsi-

bility to allow Arasalti's wife and
son to visit him was not his.
Nagao's ftrst job at Seabrook as
a laborer paid 53 cents per hour; it
was raised to 60 cents a month
later when he joined the union. ~ ,
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lUIS WAS SUPPOSf!)

sui for his commentary, "JACL
and the Loyalty Oath" (PC Nov.
27). We all know that he braved
imprisonment speaking out openly against the evacuation at the
time it happened.
Mike M.asaoka, on the other
hand, stressed the Nisei's patriotic
duty and volWlteered himself for
the AnDy. He practiced Jeadership by exampJe. These two men
greated served the cause of Japanese Americans.
It is regrettable that we have in
our community dissident elements who play up our differences
solely for the pmpose of ultimately destroying the whole redress
and reparation movement We
must maintain unity by repudiating these unruly elements.

108EASLOW
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JAMESODA
Fontana, Ca.

• Redress a Ia MDC
Editor:
Having just attended the Fall
Midwest District Conference of
the JACL held in a suburb of Detroit, my thoughts were directed
towards the redress issue, which
was emphasized at the Conference. 'Three and a half years of my
life were spent in camp and in Tule
Ulke in particular. Since I was a
high school youth during those
years, the camp experiences influenced the fonnative years of my
life. There were both good and bad
influences. As I look back 00 my
camp days, the bad memories
have receded, but I vividly retain
many good 00e5. This is largely
because I try to maintain a positive
attitude.
Much of the good I retain was
due to what I was denied during
camp days. For example, I appreciate much more things like free.
dom, a nonna! family life, material
goods, travel, etc. I believe every
experience no matter how bad can
always be used as a means to gain
strength and maturity. With this
comes increasing inner joy and
peace. I harbor no bitterness as a
result of the camp experience. J
am a Nisei who was born in Ogden,

Utah.

With these thoughts in mind I
strongly support redress in that I
would like to see a nationwide and
public admission and formal ap0logy by the President stating that
the United States was wrong in
ha~
incarrerated Japanese
Amencans without due process of
law and cmtrary to Coostitutiooal
rights accorded to its citizens. I
would like to see that the incident
be made a pnminent entry in all
history books. I would like to see a
law passed that such an iIijustice
never be committed against any
other group of American citizens.
As far as the monetary aspect is
concerned, I persooally have nO
desire for that If the redress is
successfully carried out and a II»
netary award ensues, I would like
to see a permanent fund of some
sort set up in remembrance of the
camps. The intereJt from such a
fund could then be used to help
needy and dese '
Nikkei as
well as to provid~eg
and Wliversity scholarships. This fWld
should be 00 a purely volWltary
basis.
There are those who would need
or choose to take the monetary
award, and J certainly upport that
they receive it I am not a wealthy
person in a material sense but am
a person who would like to see
those in the future gain from my
camp experience and remember it
as a part of our great heritage.

TERRY ISHlliARA
Saginaw, MJch.

JUDGE

O ..dolled from FIuIt

tent with die police theory that

Shintaku tried to hang himself.
On the other hand, Hardman said. there was not very
much evidence of any assailant being involved.
Honolulu Police Olief Francis Keala announced that the
investigation into Shintaku's
injuries was closed. Shintaku,
who had maintained he was
beaten, said through a spokesperson that he would not
force the police to reopen the

case.

*

: SPEAK~NG

OUT:

On Redress- Portland Comment
By ROBERT SHIMABUKURO
The Commission on Wartime Internment and Relocation of Ovilians (CWRIC)
brought its roadsbow to Seattle Sept 9, 10, 11 on its way to
Anchorage and Ori.cago and a
few obser lations are in order.
It is r afortunate that the
media stJl attempts to portray
these hf arings as of interest to
mostly Japanese Americans.
While it is true that the Nikkei
comml'dity needed these
hearing s-in order to solidify
their ca ;e for redress-it was
disappointing
that
there
wer !I1't more whites attending

hearings live, say on radio, so
that those interested could
heat what was being said
For instance, the little
known story of the incarceration of the Aleutian Islanders
is of interest to most Americans with whom I have talked,
and there is probably little infoonation outside of these
hearings that the public could
have received. (1he nationally
circulated 01ristian Science
Monitor featured this story
Oct 28 as the "other Americans who were interned as a
group.- Ed.) It would have
been easy to carry the Anchorage hearings on radio.

1 . one of the fimctions of the
he trings was to educate the
Ar,lerican public as to what
happened dwing WWII, then
there should have been more
publicity put out by the Coolmission staff and more attempts inade to carry the

On the hearings itself, it is
pretty obvirus that the commissioners have conceded the
point that there were great injustices canmitted. Any testimony attempting to claim
otheIWise was ridiculed by
both commissioners and audi-

(AJrtIao:lJA<l.NewsIetIeF)
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ence. So the question remaining is simply, how is that injustice to be compensated?
The answer to that question
lies only partially with the
Commission report to C0ngress but mostly with us. For if
they recommend something
minimal, the party's over.
11 they recommend a "substantial" figure, the party's
just beginning, for the Commission goes out of existence
and there's no one left to carry
the message-except for the
Nikkei
community
and
friends and those Americans
willing to struggle for a nonracist COlUltry. So in the end
it's up to us. And now is the
time to get organized
Instead of backing off as the
JACL leadership seems to be
doing, we should not lose the
momentum. I fail to see the
value of not asking Nikkei P<r
liticians where they stand on
0JnjrM1Pd OIl Nat Page

FROM HAPPY VAllEY: by Sochi Seko

Beauty That Withered
SID.ell and sight and feel of leaves. And the
I bad not thought about her for years. The last
time we met was at my mother's ftmeral. She
was my mother's friend before the war. One of
several younger WOOlen whom my mother befriended. We saw them come and go frequently
in our California house. All of them addressed
my mother as. "elder sister" , although most
were not related to us in any way.
The majority came from rt.J.l1ll areas. 0ccasionally, one anived from Japan. All came to
the city to fmd jobs. They also hoped to fwd
husbands. Since they generally possessed no
marketable skills, they were placed in white
households as live-in domestics. Before they
accepted employment, they usually stayed with
us for a few days. It gave my mother time to
help purchase more suitable wardrobes. They
had their hair styled and learned to apply cosmetics. There was considerable shrieking
when their eyebrows were plucked.
On their days off, they came to the bouse.
They were lonely in strange environments,
away from their large families for the first
time. Some insisted on cooking or baking. They
spoiled us children with attention and gifts. We
E:l\ioyed the air of festivity that accompanied
theirpresence. We liked them all, but not equally. One was a favorite.
According to our assessment of beauty, she
was exquisite. We fought over sitting next to
her at dirmer. We vied to tell her secrets. We
were also jealous when she fOlUld several suitors. In our judgment, each was fatally flawed,
One suuuner, she met and married a man of
oonsiderable wealth. She moved away and we
did not see her until the late autumn of 1941.
There was a car, a new fur coat and an enormous diammd ring. We S1.1ITendered to ber
embraces and attentioo. Too soon, w stood on
the porch waving good-bye. 1 remember the

.

gentle melancholy of autumn.

..

.,

The next time I saw ber was shortly after the

war. Her clear complexion bad coursened. The
lithe body bad thickened. The careful curls r&
placed by a careless, matronly bun. She wore a
cheap house dress. I would have passed her by.
had she not spoken my name. There was no
resemblance to the woman I bad admired as a
child The vast fortune was goo In four years,
everything had been lost The bleakness was in
ber eyes. All the gaiety permanently extinguished.
As years passed. we saw her rarely. And
then, not at all, \llltil my mother died. Uist night,
just before the S\lll was setting, I saw her again.
I was sitting in the parked car, waiting for my
husband to complete an errand She was within
calling distance. All I bad to do was roll down
the car window. I did not make the gesture.
Instead, I watched her cross the street Not
exactly with the detachment one gives to strangers. For that is what we are today. I observed.
with the curiosity one attaches to something
lost and years later, finds again. And in the
finding, discovers it has changed completely.
rm glad I did not call to her. We have nothing
to say, anJllllore. That I write this betrays my
yearning that I wish we did Deep in memory is
buried the vision of a glorious autumn day, 40
years ago. In this same vault are hoarded memories of other times. It is all history DOW. The
time of youth and hope and gaiety. ~
the
knell of tragedy. Som times, you wish that time
could be reversed So you could change what
happened. Yet, I know you cannot So I let her
pass. Instead, I watched th lea fall. piling in
the gutter, soon to be washed away by rain And
I sensed again that gentl melancholy that au...
tuthn brings
#:
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

'Yakuza'-Some Unpleasant Implications
Denver, Colo.
The Los Angeles Times the other day
~ reported that a subcommittee of the Senate Governmental Mfairs Committee
had heard testimony that the Japanese
,
mafia-the Yakuza-was moving into
f..
American crime. The Times said Lt
Richard W. Wright, representing the organized crime intelligence wlit' of the Los Angeles Police Department, told
the subcommittee the Yakuza in LA have been involved
in both legitimate and illegitimate enterprises. The latter,
he said, include narcotics, gun smuggling, prostitution and
.
extortion.
That's heavy stuff. Wright also told the subcommittee:

"They have laundered money through legitimate businesses. So far their activities have generally been limited
to the Japanese business comrmmity and the Japanese
tourist trade."
Wright apparently lmows what he's talking about, or at
least he should, and the wonder is that organized crime
from Japan has been so long in surfacing in Los Angeles,
San Francisco and Las Vegas among other places. Gangsterism is a fa~
of Japanese life. It goes where the money
is. With as many as 300,000 Japanese towists a year visiting California with dollars in their pockets, could the gangsters be far behind?
*

Of course Japn~

*

*

gangsters are nothing new in Calif-

EAST WIND: by Bill Marulani

The Proble~s
Philadelphia
ONE OF THE TIIINGS that I've been
411{
unable to comprehend is the ''problem''
of self-identity that, I understand, some
Sansei labor under. 'Ibis is not to sug-~
...".r
gest that such a problem does not exist;
~
I've heard it all too often to believe
otheIWise. But to me it is such an amorphous concept that,
try as I might, I cannot even begin to perceive even its
outline. And it's not frustrating for me because "it's out
there"; it exists. On more than one occasion, when some
Sansei were meeting, I have been tempted to ''rap'' with
them and directly broach the topic so that the concept
would begin to take shape in my mind, so that I could begin
to tmderstand its genesis, its cause, its manifestations and
consequences. From what little I read, I am led to understand that this identity "crisis" can be, and often is, the
basis for resort to drugs. And drug usage is something I
truly cannot understand, involving, as it does, the ingestion or injection of a completely foreign, and deleterious,
substance into one's (delicate) system.
IT IS NO ANSWER to respond to this puzzlement on my
part by resorting to pejoratives: that I'm "square"
(admitted), naive (not quite), or biased (perhaps) for lack
of tmderstanding. The suggestion that I wade into the
midst of any Sansei gathering to seek answers is unrealistic, if not ridiculous-which is precisely why I've not
succumbed to the temptation to do so. Getting someone to
open up on the subject of "identity crisis" would take some
doing, and my bumbling approach would not be likely to
encourage the revelation of that which I seek to learn.
"Sincerity" would not be enough.
ONE OF MY difficulties in comprehending this crisis of
self-identity stems from the fact that I, too, happen to
come from the same racial stock; that I, too, endured the
inevitable disappoinnnents and frustrations of being a
minority in this society~dubl
to a far greater
degree than most Sansei have had to face. But this is true
for nearly all Nisei. And it may well be that the Nisei, too,
experienced an identity crisis which may not be readily
apparent to us but which nonetheless has left scars which
we are not prepared to ac!mowledge.
_
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reparations. I think we should
be asking all politicians on
their stance. We should be
talking to our politicians,
friends, civil rights groups,
and anyone else who wants to
listen.
We should be talking in
terms of a national campaign .. .for that's what it's g<r
ing to take. It is tmfortunate,
but we will have to convince
the American public, that the
American system failed
Americans, and amends must
be made. It is time to shed the
stigma of being victims of racism-and to become fighters
for hwnan rights. It certainly
would feel a lot more comfurtabre.
#
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Note to:
PC Holiday Issue Advertisers
Many chapters will appreciate
checks to cover greetings in the
special page grouping me~ts
and friends by chapter area m the
amwal Holiday Issue be made
payable to the JACL Chapterwhich does expedite book1<eeping
here at the PC Business OffICe.

J~
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cookbooks for
ys still flourish

SAN FRANCISCO-An illustrated, comprehensive presentation
on Japanese cooking, entitled,
"Flavors of Japan," by sisters
De1pbine and Diane Hirasuna, bas
been published by 101 Productions
in San Francisco (Charles Scribners Sons, NY; 192 pgs. $6.95).
Delphine is a Hokubei Mainichi
columnist in San Francisco, while
Diane was formerly a JACL staff
member.
In Palo ~
Car-The revised
edition of the Palo Alto Buddhist
Women's Assn. cookbook, "Our
Favorite Recipes", ($6.so postpaid) features many new recipes
(even microwave). Order from
Palo Alto Buddhist Temple 2751
Louis Road, Palo Alto, CA 94303.
In Gardena. Ca., the Dana Mother's cookbook, "Itadak.imasu"
($8 postpaid, Gardena Buddhist
Olurch, 1517 W 166th St, Gardena
90247), is now in its fourth print·
ing. Proceeds go toWard the
church building fund. Last year,
the elegant structure was destroyed by a fire set by arson.
Toronto Globe-Mail columnist
William French, who remembers
several books on the "scandalous
treatment" during WW2 of the Japanese in Canada over the past
two decades, has found Joy Kopwa's novel "Obasan" (Lester & Or·
pen IJenn).s, 1981), proof again
that f1.Ctioo can be more effective

of Self-Identity
AS I LOOK BACK, I don't ever recall wishing that I
were hakujin even though it was most evident that
hakujin's mater~f-cly
enjoyed advantages and prerogatives that I either had to fight for or were wholly denied
to me. To this day, a matter of fact And, as I think about
it, for some strange reason, I never felt resentment (which
would have been corrosive). Only a bit more iji, perhaps.
TIllS IS NOT to say that as a Nisei I've not had moments
of anger. On the contrary, more often than not, I do. And I
know precisely what causes the anger. It is simply this: As
a Nise~
an American, I finnly believe that I am of, for, and
by this country, society and people; I am part of it and
them; I belong to them, and they belong to me. And therefrom the ''problem'', and in tum the anger, stems. For
what I know and believe are in conflict with everyday
reality. And such should not be so.
HAVING SAID TIllS, it just may be that this, too, is
essentially the same ''identity crisis" from which some
Sansei suffer. If so, "welcome to the club." But don't let it
overcome you; don't let it defeat you. Dig in. With iji.
#
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DEC.7,l946

DEC. 14, 1.946

Nov. 22-Nisei veterans in Utah
Dec. I-Ultra-nationalist purge·
valley honored; Priscilla Yasuda in Japan fmds two California Nisei
of Orem, only girl in group, served in top positioos at Nippon Times:
over a year with Gen. Eisenhower George Togasaki of San Francisin Germany.
<Xl, president; and ~ro
Murata of'
Nov. 22-Korean American GI- Los Angeles, general manager.
dentist (Dr. Ym Kim) wins fIrSt
Dec. 2-Vancouver. B.C. un edround challenging restrictive <XlV- itorial predicts Canadian Japanese
enant as court (LA Superior will be pennitted to resettle anyCourt J udge Henry Willis) denies where, despite Privy Council's
injunction depriving entry to his rule sustaining validity of British
home at 1201 S. Gramercy PI., Los Colwnbia's deportation program;
Angeles.; Kim asking JACL assis- Ottawa sources see no further
tance after his white neighbors sweeping action of Japanese probseek injunction.
lem.
Nov. 24-Nat'l JACL.legal DeDec. ~Nise
GI (unnamed)
lense FUnd established for civil hela on extortion charge in Japan;
rights cases, will participate in lit- allegedly obtained money (up to
igation involving other racial min- 700,000 yen) from Japanese buildorities.
ing contractors renovating Tokyo
Nov. 26-In his first major billets.
speech in Washington. D.C., Ben
Dec 7-Denver Ntse.i GI veterKuroki, introduoed by onetime an (Shigeo Monshige. a 442nd maWRA director Dillon Myer, ad- chine gunner attached to British
dresses 750 at Dept of Interior 8th Army in Italy) conferred BriAuditoriwn on racial prejudice as tish Milit:ary Medal for gallantry
'*menace to U. . and world secur- in action (July I-Aug. 31,1944).
ity".
Dec. l O-War Assets AdminisDec. i-Pacific Northwest tration gives sw-plus Anny chlij>eI
JACL OC reactivated in Seattle to Fresno Coogregational Olurch
with 4 chapters (Seattle, pokane, for use as memorial to Nisei GI
Mid-Colwnbia and Portland) .. . war dead; Rev. George AId, a
flrst postwar all-california JACL 442nd chaplain, is pastor of conconference to convene Dec. 7-8 in gregation.
Dec. 9-Twelve Nisei actors
San Francisco to coordinate c.hapter activities; first postwar Inter- back in Hollywood for first roles
mountain JAQ. conference set for since evacuation, recruited for
"Assignment to Treaswy", interDec. 14-16 at Boise, Idaho.
Dec. 1- Dismantling at Manza- national narcotics enforcement
nar camp canpJeted: 20 x 100 fl agency.
Dec. 9-Legality of Calif. school
barracks soW to house-hungtj'
war veterans for $333.13 each by segregation case lillUed before
War Assets Administration ... U.S. appellate court m San FranUquidation of WRA. officially cisco; JACL enters as friend of
closed June 30, 1946, continued by <Xlurt in appeal by Mexican AmerDept of Interior's war agency U- ican parents questioning Westquidation unit, headed by Boyd minster (Orange County) School
Larsen, former Heart Mountain District segregating children of
"Indian, Japanese or QUnese" anWRA camp finance officer.
Dec. 2-British Privy Council cestry.
DeclO-Ventura County super(highest court of appeals in Empire) upholds validity of Canadian ior court judge Louis Drapeau
orders-in<.ouncil deporting 24,000 rules for returning evacuee (HarJapanese Canadians from British old Shimizu of Santa Maria) seekColwnbia; province still closed to ing eviction of tenants on property
.Japanese Canadians ... Univ. of leased "for duration of the war" .
Dec. 13-U.S. district oourt in
British Colwnbia students ask for
Salt Ulke City denies appeal of 100
return of Nisei students.
Issei facing deportation; JACL .inthan fact in gettiiig at the truth.
terested since citizen Nisei. child·
While this is her novel, K088wa is ren would suffer haniships if pal"
an established poet who was born ents/relatives forced to leave; Conin Vancouver, S .c. in 1935 and in- gress urges hold till it can act on
terned with her family in the B.C.
ridding raoial bars to i.mm.igration
interior.
and naturalization laws.

ornia They ran well-organized gambling houses in the
heyday of the Issei back in the '20s and '3Os, and the
commwlities tolerated them. The idea was that Issei bachelors were in the habit of taking their cash to Olinese
gambling houses, so why not let the Japanese operate and
keep the money in the community? In return the gambling
house operators fed impoverished old Issei, sponsored
tours by entertainers from Japan and supported cultural
events. Nice arrangement
But Wright makes it clear the Yakuza are something
else. The Times story says numeroUs law enforcement
authorities believe "it is only a matter of time before the
Yaku.za groups become seriously involved in the smuggling of heroin into the United States."
What is particularly disquieting about Wright's testimony is this charge: ''We have few enforcement officials
who have the ability to interview (Japanese) infonnants.
There's a lack of rapport with Japanese national groups
for the purpose of gathering intelligence."
Admitted, of course, that not many enforcement officials speak Japanese-not even Sansei who are becoming
lawmen in increasing nwnbers-but let's not forget we
were able to train enough Japanese-speaking specialists to
win a war. But Wright's testimony gives the unpleasant
implication that, somehow, the community is not cooperating with law officers seeking intelligence_

..

..

*

Is it true the police lack rapport with Japanese national
groups? I don't lmow. And what did. Wright mean by
"Japanese national groups"? The Japanese American
commwlity or visitors and temporary residents from Japan? And is there any difference between these two
groups in Wright's view, or the view of the average newspaper reader?
It's easy enough to protest that we Nisei don't !mow
anything about the Yakuza, and that's probably 100 percent right, but if the Japanese mafia is moving in, it could
mean problems for innocent bystanders.
change what happened, or even
bold out any hope that in another
such military emergency affectOnino....t from . . . 2
ing the civilian pc.yulation, the civigress by enacttnent of a criminal lian authorities will not accept and
law to enforce the evacuation enforce the military judgment
orders.
passed up to them.
Attorney General Francis Bid.Instead of the adage that war is
dle, to his eternal credit. opposed. too important to leave to the generthe evacuation as completely un- Als, there seems to be prevalent,
warranted but against this array even in a democracy at war, that
failed to <:any the day with Presi- any novel situation with military
dent Roosevelt
aspects should be left to the miliOvilian Authorities Cave into
tary as the agency ultimately resMilitary View
ponsible for natiooal security and
ill my personal view. the result survival.
But even if it be ttue that the
exhibited a complete failure of the
theory that even in wartime mili- militaly Vlrill prevail on all aspects
tary authonties are subordinates of conduct of war, the G<lvemto their fonnaJly civilian supe- ment should accept responsibility
nors. Actually, Secretaries Stim- for compensating any segment of
son. Patterson and lcC10y acted the population required to accept
more like lawyers for their client, an unusual and discriminatory
the Anny. and gave the Anny burden of the war approved by
what it requested without exercise Congress and the President The
of the independent judgment their shameful evacuation and detenhigh offices required. But tfus tion of Japanese Americans in
.#
view, even if accepted. cannot World War n is uch a case.
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Sacramento JACL celebrates 50 years of community service

SACRAMENTO-During the
celebration of the Sacramento
JACL Olapter's Golden Anniversary Nov. 14, State Senate
President Pro Tempore David
Roberti lauded the chapter as
being "one of the most dynamic and positive forces in the
Japanese American commWlity, during its SO years of outstanding service to the Sacramento commWlity."
The chapter held its gala
celebration in the Metropolitan Room of the Sacramento

Convention Center with 400 in
attendance. Roberti had been
represented by his consultant
Terry Terauchi, and other
well-wishers included guest
speaker Rep. Robert T. Matsui
(1969 chapter president). Assemblyman Thomas M. Hannigan, Mayor Phillip L. Isenberg and the Sacramento
County Board of Supervisors
also sent words of congratulations.
Highlight of the evening
was the honoring of charter

Eden Township re-elects Nishida
SAN lEANDRO Ca.-Icbiro Ni·
sbida was instal~
as president of
the Eden Township JAG.. Olapter
atitsreceotinstallatioodinnerlast
mootb. Vemm Yoshioka, JAG..
natiooal vice president, was the in-

stalling officer.
Nishida. wlx> had preVlously
served as president four te.nDS in
1971-72-76-77, was also gIven a
tation C?f the JAG..
SW"Pri:;e
sap~
pm by outgOUlg chapter
PreSldent John Yamada.
Other 1982 officers installed
were:
Yamada, v.p.; Ada Wada, rec.
sec.; Janet Mioobe, corr. sec; Ted
OAKLAND-The Contra Costa Kitayama, treas.; Tets Sakai, 1000
JAO- Olapter will bold its instal- Gub chmn; James Tsurumoto, ins.
latim dinner 00 Saturday, Jan. 2.'t comm.; Robert Sakai, scholar.
1982, 6:30 p.m. at the King Wah cbmn. and legal COWl.; Tomi MiyaRestaurant, 383 9th Sl
moto, publ and bist; Ron NakaNCWNPOC Regional Director yama, redress chmn.
George Koodo will install the folBoard members include Frank
lowing 1982 Board officers: Jack F\ijitani, George Nomura, Yutaka
Imada, pres; William Nakatmi, Kobori, Walter F\ijii, George Hatavp; Natsuko Irei;vp-memb; Maria keda, Richard Seiki, Motoichi YaHirano, rec sec; Ed Matsuoka, nagi, Shig Naito, Jean Kawahara,
COlT sec; Yosh Tokima, treas.
Morno Kawakami, Rev. James ToDr. Yuriko Hashimoto, political
scientist at Stanford University,
will be the guest speaker and will
discuss "The United States and
Japan Trade Relations."
Ms. Jan Yanehiroof KPIX-TV in SAN JOSE, Ca.- Wayne Tanda,
San Francisco will receive a Cer- senior civil engineer in the city's
tificate of Annreciatioo for Can~=.ment
of Traffic 0perammrity ~in
the Nikkei Cantions, was elected 1982 president
munity.
of the San Jose JAG.. Olapter at its
For more info call George Koo- recent meeting at California First
do (415) 921-5225.
Bank.

pr:esen

Contra Costa JACL
to install officers

Tanda elected
San Jose president

YOUTH DIRECTOR
JAPANESE AMERICAN CmZENS LEAGUE
1765 Sutter Street. San Francisco, Ca 94115 • (415) 921-5225
JOB SUMMARY

Under supervISion of the NatIOnal Director. the Youth Director Will plen,
Implement and coordinate programs and actIVIties related to the National
Youth Coordinating Council, scholarship, student aid and other prOlects and
pr09rams of Interest and welfare of youth of Japanese ancestry In tha
Nalional OrganlZalion and the United States Responslbllilies Will Include
budget. admlnlStrailon, program planning and coordination of youth related
actiVities and servICeS.

DUTIES

1) LJaason among the National Youth Coordinating CounCil, the National
Director and the Nalional Board.
2)Provlde staff servICeS to the National Youth Coordlnatang CounCil
3) AdminISter the JACL Scholarship and Student Aid programs. or any
programs related to youth services as assigned by the National Director.
4) Provide monthly reports on the actIVIties, plans and needs of youth
related projects and programs Within the National organization.
5) Promote the general welfare, growth and development 01 youth of
Japanese AmerICan ancestry.
6) Represent the Nauonal D"ector and the Nalional organization es
required at 8SSlQned meellngs and evenlS.
7) Perform such other dulJes as assigned by the National Director.
1) Bachelor"s ~re

Henry Taketa
(Term : 1938)

Jiro MUramoto, M.D.
(Term: 1937)

Col. Walter T. Tsukamoto
(Term: 1931-35)

QUALIFICATIONS

In a held relevant

to working With Japanese Amer·

ican youth or combined expenence In youth work, organizational develop·
ment, training.
2) Ability to communicate and work With Japanese American youth, orga·
nazalJOnai membership and staH.
3) Ability to plan, develop and Implement projects and programs.
4) Knowledge 01 the hIStory, Interests and Issues of persons to Japanese
ancestry in \he Unated States.

REQUIREMENTS
(1) Active membership With the Japanese American CItizens League. (2)
A valid California Driver s lICense. (3) Ability to travel penodlcally.

POSTING

NOliember 6 to December 6, 1981 . P08tang may be extended until poSllion
IS filled.

APPLICATION

Send resume to above addr888, Attenllon, National Director

members, who mciuded:
Sumiye Ryugo Ashizawa;
Harry Hara; Alice Kambara
Higashiuchi; James Imahara;
Martha Kitagawa; Gerald K<r
bayashi, Roy Miura, Tulle Miura; Frank Nakatomi; Miyoko
Nishimura; Elaine Oki; H<r
shiro "Coffee" Oshima; Mary
Oyama; Fred Sakata; Henry
Taketa and Walter Tsukamoto.
A video presentation of the
chapter's history was featured
by Sandra Yep of KCRA-TV
da, Mary lyemura, Mas Yokota,
Kazu Okada, Robert Agawa and
George Minami.
Andy Uchida was named 1982
president for the Asian American
Youths, with Tina Nomura, vp; Julia Nomura, sec.; Edwin Noma,
treas.; Jeff Teshima. sgt-at-anns;
Ross Tanisawa, bist; Duane Lee,

memb chmn; and James Yamada,

adv.

.

Olarles

George H. Takahashi
(Term : 1940)

Edward M . Kitazumi
(Term: 1939)

Kubokawa,

past
NCWNPOC governor, was guest
speaker, discussing redress and
the Nisei Conference of the Americas in Mexico Qty.
A NCWNPDC achievement
plaque was awarded to baron FUriya, rurrentiy attending UC Santa

Barbara.

.1000Qub

C'iear of MembershiD Indicated)
• Cennuy; •• Coq>; L Ufe; M Memona.i

sisted of Tsukamoto, pres; the community Wltil the 1942
Even as the JapaGerald Kobayashi, 1st vp and ~acution
sgt-at-anns; Alice Kambara, nese Americans were being
2nd vp; Elaine Oki, rec sec; removed from the West Coast,
Mary Oyama, corr sec and the chapter contin'ued its public service in such areas as
Roy Miura, treas.
From 1931 to 1934, the chair Selective Service, Japanese
ter saw little activity, but in alien registration, informaApril 1934 efforts were made tion, housing, commWlity and
to reactivate the chapter with farm welfare and Red Cross.
After the war, hostels and
yearly elections andan expansion of membership Wlder- other forms of assistance
were provided by the chapter
taken.
Despite fmancial hardships, to assist resettlers of the
#
the chapter cootinued to serve Sacramento area

(3) and a special gift of thanks

was presented to Percy and
Gladys Masaki for their 30
years of dedicated service to
the JACL and the Sacramento
commWlity.
The chapter also paid tribute to its pre-World War II
presidents: the late CoL Walter T. Tsukamoto (1931-35);
late Jiro Muramoto, MD.
(1937); Henry Taketa (1938);
Edward M Kit:azurni (1939);
late George H. Takahashi,
O.D. (1940); Goro Muramoto,
D.D. . (194142); and their
cabinets.
History of Service
The chapter's long history
includes its inception on Oct
31,1931, when a group of Japanese Americans met at the
Japanese Student Club that
evening to organize a JACL
chapter. The first cabinet con-

Richmond-Shimada
Friendship Cookbook
A Bilingual Cookbook . Over 200 in Each Language
Recipes from Friendship Commission members in
RICHMOND, CALIFORNIA and SHIMADA, JAPA

An Unusual Gift: $10 including tax & postage
SEND ORDERS TO

PC'seeks update
on '82 member dues

Richmond-Shimada Friendship Commission
Rm. 301 , City Hall, Richmond, CA 94804

Effective Oct. 1 (FY1982), JACL
national dues were incrfllsed to
$25 .75 single and $46 .50 couple.
District and chapterauessment$, if
any, are extra.
The PC is preparing its 1982 directory, for release in early Febru-

ary, sbowing the new dues schedule of each chapter with name and
address of the respective chaptec
membership cbairpersoo . A post~
3-Oue Koodo.
card requesting such information
Boise Valley: 21-Geor1!e Koyama.
,is being sent to all the cbapters.
Chicago; 10-Takeo itanO
COntra Costa: Ufe-Harry Mayeda, W e- The list is expected to be publisbed
David Ninaniya.
each moom ~tu
~
Delano; 27.sadawo YonakL
Jtme.
Idaho Falls: Mild Hase8awa
As of Jan. 1, $1,000 individual
Marina: I-Hank Y Sakauye.
oontributions
will be cited as JA<L
Orange County: JB.Ken UyesugL
Life
Members,
while a JAa.. CenPasadena: 26-Hayato Hams Omwa
tury Club Life Member oootJib.
fOCatello: 28-Akira Ike Kawamura.
Rlrt.Iand: 17-Or Tosiu Haswke, 17-l)r utes $2,000. Such oontributioos are
James M Tsugawa.
tax-deductible.
Prog. Westside: 3J.J00n 'IY SaIto.
Corporate membership rate are
l-Uy8lIup Valley: 26-l)r Sam T chiunchanged: $2SO, SOO and 1 000; as
yama.
are the 1000 Club contributions at
Reedley 1 6-Geo~
Y KiyOlT\()(O.
Se.attle: 23-Roy Y Sd<o.
$SO per year; 5100 Century Oub.
::ionana County: 19-5hiz TSlijIhara
5100.
#

NOV 16-20, J.981 (24)
Alameda: 17-Beuy Akagi, 22-Hiromu Hi

tockton: 27-sam M i"'Ya.

1Win C nes: 21-Tashio W Abe.
Wlbhmaton. DC: 14-Shirley Nakoo,31-

Hanj I TakagL

1~

LIFE

Mayedli (CN ), Lavid Ni.no

rmya(CNc),
SUMMARY (Sioce Dec. 31, 19fK)

Activ (previous toUIl) . . . ... . 1,013
Tolal this report ... .. . . . . . . . 24
Current rotal ................. 1 ,037

Goro Muramoto, D.D.S.
(Term: 1941-41 )

• Acknowledgment
N tiona! JA
acknowledged a
$500 contribution in m emory of

Joseph T. Kubokawa, eld t son on
th first 8IU11versary f his death
from Mrs. Makly Kubokawa, El
, rrilo,

EAST WEST FLAVORS
The ever popular cookbook

published by the
West Los Angeles JACL Auxiliary

I am en losing my donation for:
_ _ apies of E-W 1:$5.50
(+$1 postage- h ndling)
$6.50 ea _ _ __

_ _ opies of E-W 11:$7.50
(+ $1 .30 postage-h ndling)
$8.80 ea - - - Amount en losed: $
Name __________________- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address __________- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

City, State, ZIP _ _ _ _ __
PLWE MAKE CHECI( PAYABLE TO:

WEST LOS ANGELES JACL AUXILIARY
1431 Annacost Ave., los Angeles, CA 90025

$7 postpaid
from Bill Ryba
1404 Virginia Drive
St. Louis, Mo. 63011

~:=

__

PROGRAM DIRECTOR
JAPANESE AMERICAN CITIZENS LEAGUE
1765 Sutter Street. San Francisco, Ca 94115 • (415) 921-5225
JOB SUMMARY
Under supelVlSlon of the Nallonal Dlreotor. the Program Dtrector Will be
responsible for planning, coordlnallon, and Implementabon ot funcllOns.
prOJects, and servICeS proVided by the Nabonal organlzabon. RespollSlbllitles will Include budget admlnlstrabon, program planning, personnel managemenl, fund raISing, and membership SSMC9S.

OUTIES
1) SupervISion 01 support staN at Nal10nal Headquarters In Ihe operatIOn
of the general management of the oHlce.
2) Assist In the development of matenals and resources related to natlonal
programs of the organization.
3) ProVide slaH support to specific JACL projects and commanees as
assigned by the Nallonal Director
4) De elop a monthly report summanzlng the actlvlhes and status of the
Nahonal ofg,anlzallon, and coordinate Its assembly and dlssemlnabon.
5) M alntaan the vanous operahonal manuats and policy documents of the
Nallonal JACL.
6) Represenl the Nation I Director and the National organlZat1 n as
reqUired at assigned meeling and evenl
1) Assume the responSibili ties of the NalOnal Director at Nallonal Head·
quarters In his/her absence
6) PrOl/lde Inform lion on the Nahonal organlzallon to anous media
sources.
9) Perform other dulles as assigned by the Nahonal Director

QUALIFICATIONS

1) Bachelor"s degree In a held relevant to the won.. of the NatIonal JACL
such as In the hum nlUes, SOCial SCIences. bUSiness or public dmlnlSIr tlon .
2) Background In personnel management, com munlCdhons. budget and
accounllng, computers system and human services lor a ear
3) Ability to communicate and worK Wllh dl erse populatiOns In the general
public, organizational membership nd st H.
4) Ability to develop and wnte reports, gr nt applicatIOns and fm ncaal
p .pers.
5) Previous expenence With non·prolll, t - empt, publIC s rvlCe
rporatlons.
of
6) Knowledge and e penence In th hiStory, IOterests nd ISSU
persons of J p nese ancestry In the UOiIed St t .

REQUIREMENTS
(1) Active membership With the J pan se Amencan CUlzens Leagu . ( )
A v lid Cahfornl Dnver' license. ( ) Ability 10 tra I penod lIy .

POSTING
November 10 Deoomber 6, 1981 Posting m y be ld nded until POSltl ill
IS hlled.

APPLICATION

ddr ss All nil n, Natl 118101

t r
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WW II 'internment' still haunts MD
Qlicago
The u.s. medical profession received a deeply personal perspective of the Japanese American experience during World
War II, through an interview of Dr. Yoshiye Togasaki, of Lafayette, Ca., appealing in the Oct. 9 issue of American Medical
News, published here by the American Medical Assn. •
"She is an angry yoWlg woman, age 77 ," read the opening line
penned by interviewer Dennis Breo, who was reminded a great
wrong was done by evacuating and detaining Japanese Americans during the war and "it must not go unnoticed".
A bit of anti
~O riental
history in California is included as a
preface to a rich personal history of the Togasaki family. When .
of Mexico)
gold was discovered in 1848, California (then a
became a lawless frontier-"the whites from the East Coast who
flocked to the region drove out the native Spanish and Mexican
Californians". About a fourth of the miners who came during the
Gold Rush were from China and through terrorism, the white
newcomers drove the Chinese out, too.
When California was admitted to the Union in 1850, lawless
violence against the Chinese became legal discrimination. In
1882, California pressure groups succeeded in winning their
first anti-Asian campaign by having Congress pass a series of
Chinese Exclusion Acts. "World War II simply gave the West
Coast the excuse they have been longing fOl'to 'get the Japs out' ,"
she declared.
Her Father Came in 1886
Though educated in the law in Japan, her father came to the
U.S. in 1886 and took a job as a gardener, saving his money,
keeping his eyes open and mouth shut. He also met his future
wife, a zealous feminist who came to California as a social
worker. Despite the opposition of their respective parents, they
did marry and started a family-six daughters and three sons.
Her brothers all went to colJege, she and two other sisters earned
medical degree and one became a nurse-because "my parents
always stressed education".
Dr. Togasaki feels her interest in medicine came from the fact
that their home was like a free maternity ward for immigrant
Japanese mothers. "My mother, Shigeko, wanted to help everyPhoto by Dennis L. 8reol AMN
body." However, in the mid-1920s while on a visit of Japan, she
Yoshiye Togasaki, MD, who spent the years of World War II in
intern.ment ~mps
alo~g
with the rest of her fellow Japanese
came down with typhoid fever and died. Her father later ~
American citizens, testified at congressional hearings because
married.
although "these memories may be painful, they are too important
The Togasaki interview then focused on Yoshiye, herself. how
to forget. "
she received her bachelor's degree from UC Berkeley in 1929,
. her medical degree from Johns Hopkins in 1935 and completed
her residency in public health in 1941 at Los Angeles General Togasaki family ended up in four different camps. The Japanese
Hospital. "I had long ago decided I wanted to work in public family structure was ruined: fathers were no longer b.readhealth because I'd rather tIy to keep people healthy than care for winners, parents lost control of their children and rarely ate
them when they get sick."
meals together. "The mood was overwhelming despair," she
There was no job for her, despite finishing in the top three of recalled.
her civil service exam. Rather than practicing medicine in Little
Her first six months at Manzanar consisted on caring for
Tokyo, she converted a six flat elsewhere into a medical office- patients from morning till night and arguing with the Anny to
clinic and was adjusting to a thrivirlg practice when Pearl Har- obtain the minimum in medical supplies. Children were coming
borcame.
in with measles, chickenpox and whooping' cough and there
Marwmar in March, 1942
were pregnant mothers to care for. he did receive generous
Advised by her colleagues at LA General to move into one of contributions from friends who donated medicine and equi~
the camps, and feeling an obligation to the Japanese comrnwlity ment
to meet a medical need, she with a nurse and 10 young girls went
Of her time at Tule Lake, Togasaki remembered it was a
to Manzanar in March, 1942, with less than two weeks to set up "fiasco". The hospital was being run by a retired 73-year-<>ld
medical facilities in advance of the 10,000 detainees to corne.
physician from West Virginia, "the little he knew about medicine
"We started with only one barrack and one bathroom. Neither he had long since forgotten" as be cancelled orders after she had
had a roof. The U.S. government did not have sense enough to written them. Even the camp surgeon, Dr. Hashiba who had
decide who was in charge. Nobody gave us any duties. We were been in practice for 20 years, couldn't perform even the most
simply told to act as doctors. There were never any written minor procedures "without first checking with him".
Her narrative included how the young Nisei merl, first classiinstructions, any verbal instructions ...
"Construction was proceeding rapidly and there were open fied as 4-C (enemy aliens), had volunteered from within the
sewers. The barracks had no water, no stoves, and only a single camps for the 442nd InfantIy or for intelligence work in the
Pacific; how Japanese Americans would salute and pledge alleelectric light in the center of the room ... " she vividly recalled.
She also described the barbed-wire fences. searchlights, sen- giance to the flag everyday-under the eyes of the sentries; and
tIy towers and anned guards surrounding the camps; the deKEN & COMPANY
tainees able to bring in only what they could hand~
. The
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Every Wednesday evening
6:30 PM
PLACE: 1735 North First Street
Suite 110
San Jose, California 95112

S

Seating Is limited.
Please call for
reservations or
further information:
408/295·0156

Natlona' Commodities Traders USA, Inc.
A oubsldlsry 01 the Asahl Enterprise Group
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INTERNATIONAL TRADING
relocates to
340 Azusa St., Los Angeles 90012

On the Ground Floor in the new Sho Tokyo
Community Auto Park faCing San Pedro St.

•

PRE·HoLIDY

~al

FINE JEWELRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SySTEM

WA TCH"""EN - lV - RADIO - CALCULATORS
DESIGNER'S BAGS · COSMETICS - BONE CHINA
Authoriz d SONY 0

Illr

1 1 1 Japanese Village Pla;za Mall
Los Angeles, Ca 900 1:2
(:213) 680·3288

e

JaPB!1ese Art Goods - Lamps - Decours - Byobu
Silk Screen - Thermo Bottles - Dinnerware
~PEN

•

DAILY NOW THROUGH DEC. 31-

Mon.-Sal1G-5; Sun. 11-5 -:- Validated Parking ~H
our
in Sho Tokyo Community Auto Park, 320 E. 2nd St

INTERNATIONAL TRADING
ERNEST & TAKAKOYAMAMOTO, Prop.
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THROUGH
HARSH WINTERS
The Ufe of a Japanese Immigrant Woman

Av~

CAMPBELL
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I

Michiko Tanaka was nineteen years old when
she and her husband left their families in Ja·
pan and boarded the Korea Maru bound for
America. It was January 15. 1923. What start·
ed out to be a short honeymoon, ended up as
a permanent move to a foreign land.
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By Akemi Kikumura

Fall '81 Sport Coats & SuitsJust
arrived In sizes 34 extra-short to
42 short.
For good selection shop now ...

Oorry'

DATE:

clothing merchants

how mail was censored, the Japanese language banned at public
meetings.
•
As people started to leave from the camps in 1943-44. she
applied for residency in pediatrics at several Midwest and East
Coast hospitals. Some said "they could take me but they didn't
know how loyal I was". She was accepted by Bellevue Hospital in
New York City, the Army paying transportation from California
to Chicago. After the war, she volunteered for the European
refugee program under the United Nations, serving in southern
Italy.
In 1951, she got her masters in public health on the GI bill at
Harvard and went to work for the Calif. State Health Dept as
assistant health officer for Costra Costa County. She stayed on
this job till her retirement in 1972, promoted to deputy health
officer in 1969--a discrimination "due not only to my ancestIy
but to the fact that I am a woman (doctor)".
While she testified at the CWRlC hearings in San Francisco,
because these memories as painful as they are "are too important to forget", she won't need individual redress from the Government. "If I were given any, I would donate them to others,"
she added.

" ... a moving study of a woman whose large
spirit, courage, dedication to her principles,
and common sense is a model to women of
all ages and ethnic origins. It reminds us of
the uses of culture - giving otheIWise ordinary lives a dignity and purpose that enlarge
them, linking even mundane concerns to a
meaningful sense of history, to others, to
one's ancestors, to the gods,"
Barbara Myerhoff,
University of Southern California

A Chandler & Sharp Publishers, Inc.
'V
I1A Commercial BouleV8rd, No ato, CA 9494;
Cloth HO.95

PlIpet $5,95

S-PA~CnzEN/Frimy,l

U. S. pilot flew Japan's Zero over D. C. during WW2

, 1

ZERO fighter of WW2-fame on display in Smithsonian Institution's National Air Museum. Admiral Noel Gayler (inset), retired
U.S. naval officer, said he test-piloted the captured Zero from the
Aleutians over Washington, D.C., during World War II.

Anthropologist to study
Fowler Nikkei community
WS ANGEI...FS--Anthropologist Akemi Kikumura recently received a grant for $2,000 from the California Council for the
Humanities to study Japanese American history and contemporary culture in the San Joaquin Valley town of Fowler.
The research project will focus on development of Japanese
American history and culture in a -ruraJ. locality, as well as
contemporary life in rural Japanese America.
Kikumura is affiliated with Ethnic Studies and the Institute of
Applied Anthropology at USC and the Institute of American
Ollture and the Asian American Studies Center at UClA
Originally from Lodi.. Ca., Kikwnura is also the author of a new
book, ''Through the Harsh Winters, The Life of a Japanese
Immigrant Woman," which was released last month.
Although "Winters" focuses on the life of the author's mother,
in a larger perspective the book is a tribute to all Issei women
and is an overview of the culture conflict and change faced by all
immigrant women.
A special book party will be beld for Kikumura Dec. 12,1-5
pm. at Ame~
Bookstore, 338 E. 2nd St
#

WASHINGTON-While Japan's Zero fighter planes were scoring victories in the Pacific skies against the U.S. during the early
part of World War II. one was being used against the Japanese
forces in an effort to design a superior U.S. aircraft, the (Tdkyo)
Ua1ly YomlUn recalled recently.
A Zero fighter (Zeke) was flown by an American pilot over
Washington and engaged in dogfights with U.S. fighters, display.ing the red disk marks on its wings and fuselage.
The Zeke had accidentally fallen into U.S. hands and was being
tested to uncover the plane's seorets, it was disclosed by Adm.
Noel Gayler, fonner commander-in-chief of the U.S. forces in
the Pacific. He had been one of the pilots who tested the captured
Zeke.
Gayler kept silent about the matter until quite recently in
order not to provoke the Japanese, but finally divulged his
personal experience when he arrived in Japan as a private
citizen after retiring from the Navy.
During the early days of the Pacific war, the Zero (Mitsubishi
Type 0 Carrier Fighter A6M) of the Imperial Japanese Navy was
virtually invincible as an all-around dogfighter, interceptor and
strategic fighter.
It also had sufficient cruising range to escort bomber formations to any target, and these capabilities made the Zeke a
nighttnare for U.S. pilots. The Zeke was clearly superior to U.S.
warplanes (such as the Grumman F4F Wildcat and the Brewster
F2A Buffalo) in speed, climbing power and maneuverability.
The U.S. Department of the Navy lost patience with defeat
after defeat of U.S. fighters to the Zero, and issued an order to
"capture a Zeke and make a thorough check of it."
Zero Captured in the Aleutians
A lucky opportunity arrived for the U.S. in June 1942, as a Zero
fighter from the Japanese aircraft carrier Ryujo, which took
part in the Aleutian operation, developed engine trouble and
made an emergency landing on the tundra on Actan, an uninhabited island of the Aleutians.

The plane overturned and the pilot died in the cockpit, but the
plane was not damaged because the ground was soft
The U.S. Forces brought the plane to the mainland United
States with the utmost care, and then 1st Lt. Gayler, a test pilot at
Anacosta Naval Air Station in Washington, was instructed to test
the captured Zero.
Gayier carried out a sham dogfight with top-notch American
fighters, and some mock battles were held at the Patuxent Naval
Air Base on the outskirts of Washington. Because the U.S.
wanted to llllcover all the secrets of the Zeke in a hurry, they did
not even repaint the plane, leaving the crimson disks on the
wings and fuselage.
, Gayler recalled that the Zero was superb, with a long cruising
range and outstanding maneuverability. However, the plane had
its weaknesses: a weak engine (1,200 hp), giving it poor acceleration; and lack of protective armor behind its pilot and arolllld
its fuel tame
"Therefore, in order to shoot down a Zeke, we only had to aim
at the pilot or the fuel tank from behind," said Gayler, who
added, 'The fuel tank would explode in a moment"
Gnunman F6F Hellcat Developed
With a thorough testing of the Zeke, the u.s. Navy developed
the Grumman F6F Hellcat, and in 1944, the indomitable Japanese Zero lost command of the air to the new U.s. fIghter.
Yosbitoshi Sone, then assistant chief designer of navy fighters
at Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, said Japan knew.. the U.S. was
studying the Zero, and that Mitsubishi attempted to make improvements on their plane. However, the production capacity of
the Japanese aircraft industry could not come up to Mitsubishi's
requirements. Noted Sone, the successor to the Zeke, the Reppu
(Mitsubishi A7M), was produced much too late, on Aug. 15, 1945.
The Zeke tested during the war is currently being displayed in
the National Air Museum at the Smithsonian Institution.
#

Now Earn 17% Interest To
December 31st
by opening a Merit IRA or Keogh Account on
January 1st!

It·s mOCHI season
••• agaln
ASK FOR IT AT YOUR NEARBY MARKET

.

UMEYA RICE CAKE co. LOS ANGELES, CA. 90013
Manufacturers of Japanese Confechon Since 1925

••••••• y .............
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An Incentive to Plan Early

~

Merit Savings wants you to take full
advantage of the new 1982 IRA and
Keogh Accounts. So, for those who
plan ahead, we'll pay you 17% Interest
In advance if you open an exclusive
BONUS Account before Deoember 31,
1981 which will be used to open your
Merit IRA or Keogh Account on
January 1, 1982.

GRAY HAIR
GRADUALLY
VANISHES!

color that you control.
Silvercheck won't wash
OUI, won't leave gray rot~,
is not a dye . In 2·3 weeks,
Sifverche k gives you
freedom from gray hair.
Discover it now!

Silvercheck make& gray
hair young again-secretly
and easily. The leading
formula for men and
women in 26 countries .
Silvercheck iii as si mple to
use as hair Ionic . Leaves
you wilh natural looking

Send $4.95 for one <kYL
Cream or lhIwd, $8.95 for
two. Add$l.SO postage
and nand.Iing.

• • .,• .,.-. • .r•
u

.-~

A Sensible Tax Shelter
New laws now allow you to contribute
up to $2,000 annually to a Merit IRA.
All contributions are fully tax·
deductible and interest and principle
are tax·deferred until you withdraw
the money upon retirement . And, even
If you're currently in a pension or
profit sharing program, you may be
able to open a Merit Retirement

Silvercheck
313 Vi~la

de Valle
Mill Valley, CA 94941

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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unammtional mOrleyback

Start Earning 17% Interest!
Come into any of our offices and open
a special Merit BONUS Account. We 'll
pay you 17 % interest on your money
through December 31st.· Then , on
January 1, 1982, we can automatically
open your Merit IRA or Keogh Account.
By planning ahead, earn 17 % interest
now and an January 1st, start enjoying
the tax benefits and high interest of a

Merit Retirement Account. You
deserve it!
'" Interes t is computed on an annual basis
from date ot deposit through December 31 ,
1981 . The Bonus Account is not a savings
account and is not Insured by the FSLlC
but backed by U.S. Government Securities.
Federal Regulations allow a rna imum of
$2,000 IRA deposit and $15,000 Keogh
deposit per year. Bonus Account deposits
may not exceed these ma imums .

gU(lr/I~.

MERIT SAVINGS

u\

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Name
Address

CllyfSlalo/ lIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

LOS ANGELES

324

e. First 51. 624·7434

TORRANCE/GARDENA
18505 S. Weslern Ave 327·9301

MONTEREY PARK
1995 S. Allantlc Blvd , 266·3011

IRVINE
5392 Walnut Ave. (714) 552·4751
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tFukuy ma Story' part of ADL filmstrip series
SAN FRANCISCO-The story of how Japanese Americans
overcame prejudice and the trauma of World War II internment
and went 00 to successfully enter the mainstream of American
life is traced in "The Fukuyama Family", a new filmstrip prc:r
duced by the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith.
The fifth in the ADL 12-part series on the Americanization of
various ethnic groups, it was premiered here Saturday, Oct 24,
during the ADL National Executive Conunittee meeting at the
Fainnont Hotel.
The filmstrip focuses on three generations of the FUkuyama
family, the first (It whose members, Keikichi, emigrated to Los
Angeles in 1905. e and his wife, Orizu, were the parents of twin
sons-Yoshio, who now lives in Chicago and Hiroo who lives in
Dallas--and two daughters who live in LDs Angeles, FUmiko Ide,
and Kiku Uno. 1\ 1 . Uno's children, Victor and Riki Hing, reside
in Oakland; anoti.er on, Roger, in Los Angeles and a daughter,
Roberta, in Amherst The Ides' four sons, Jodie, James, Jack and
John live in Los Angeles and another grandchild, Francis FUkuyama, son of Yoshio, lives in Washington.
Attending the premiere, in a:1dition to ADL leaders gathered
here from all sections of the country, were JACL officials and
other Japanese American community leaders.

"The FUkuyama Family" (23-rnin., $35) fLlmstrip can be obtained at

ADL, 823 United Nations Plaza, New York, NY 10017. (The No. Calif.Western Nevada JACL District Council is p~
to purchase a copy.)

Friday, December 4, 1981/ PACIFIC CITIZEN--9
Report on mental
PAMHRP, 1J66.1Oth Ave., San
health services released
Francisco 94122 (415) 665-6006. II
SAN FRANCISCO-The Pacific
Asian Mental Health Research UCB Social Welfare Dept.
Project (PAMHRP) has released a seek Asian/Pacific sbvlents

report, "Alternative Service Deliv- BERKELEY, Ca.- The Asian Cauery Models in Pacific/Asian Com- cus of UC Berkeley is recruiting
munities," which anaLyzes data Asian and Pacific Islander stufrom a study of SO community dents for application to the gradubased agencies providing mental ate studies in Social Welfare
health-related services to Pacific through Jeanine Lim or Amy Lai,
Asian American Communities in School of Social Welfare, UO HaviLos Angeles, San Diego, San Fran- . land Hall, UC Berkeley, CA 94720,
cisco and Seattle. For info contact
6424341.

Pluralism of America E.mphasiu>d
Accordmg to TheOOore Freedman. ADL national program director and
project director for the filmstrip series. the productions "dramatize and
personalize the plwcilism of America, showing how various immigrant
groups sunnounted prejudice and discrimmation to establish themselves erommically md socially and to contribute to the rich diversity of

American life."
The -;'American Story" series is produced by ADL under a grant from
the National Endowment from the Humanities for use in schools and by
commuruty groups. Also completed in tlu senes are filmstnps dealing
with families of Pollsh. German, MexIcan and t;reek extractlon. me
more families to be portrayed are of Gennan, Italian, Jewish, Black,
Mexican. Puerto Rican, American Indian, Irish and Swedish backgrounds.
In recounting the Fukuyama story. Keikichi Fukuyama was one of
nearly 3OO,(XX) Japanese who left Japan to begin a new life in California

and Hawaii between 1891 and 1924.
From hwnble beginnings as a houseboy, he went on to become a
prosperous Little Tokyo hardware store owner.
In viytd PIC~ria1
~uencs
and intel"Vlews, Ihe filmstrip depicts tbe
shattenng of FUkuyama's American dream wilh the Japanese attack on
Pearl Harbor and the restrictions, arrests, curfews and eventual internment of persons of Japanese ancestry.
F\uniko, Ihe eldest daughter, recalls that on Dec. 7, 1941 "I realized,
gee, I'm Japanese." Her brother, Yoshio;recalls internment as "the most
traumatic thing that happened to the Japanese family in Amenca ...my
father lost his hardware store and suddenly found himself in a tarpaper
shack in Colorado."
But even internment, the fLlmstrip points out, couJdn't dim their faith m
America. One son volunteered for the U.. anny while in a relocatlon
camp.

The filmstrip recounts the long struggle back-the repainng of shattered lives, postwar conunwrity acceptance and entrance to neighborhoods and jobs once closed to Japanese Amencans.

IntemaOOnaIlnstrtute PhOO>
YULETREE DECORATORS, posing with Mrs. Lee Dreyfus (seated at
left), First Lady in the State of WISCOnSin, at the Ga.temor's residence last
year in front of a Christmas tree they had festooned with paper cranes
and glitter are (from left): seated--Mrs. Sei Pramenko, Mrs. Kiyo Scdamitsu; (standing) Mrs. NOOko Tagawa and Eddie Jonokuchi.

JAGLers decorate Gov. 's tree
, Wis.-On a day early in December, a chartered
bus will depart here with 40 members of seven ethnic groups for
Madison, the state capital, to put up their unique decorations in
the home of Gov. and Mrs. Lee . Dreyfus. Among them will be
four from the Milwaukee JACL. which is participating for the
second year in a traditional International Institute tree decorating project
Last year, the tree decorated with Japanese trimmings was
located in the library of the governor's residence. Other decorative items for use in the library w ere added to the delight of
the governor who has collected a number of items while on visits
to the Far East
Other ethnic groups going to Madison were the Chinese,
Czech, English, Finnish, German and Polish.
IF
~WAUKE

ow ver Sunda , Commodore Perry's offers
a new presentation of great mid-da favorites
from m rica and the world . Join us in the
Carden Level, 11 :30 AM-2:30 PM. Free
hampagne and complimentary self-parking.
S11 / adult. $6.50I children under 10
For re ervations call 629-1200.
Commodore Perry's is open for lunch and dinner
Monda -Saturday

8
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~
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<itr ets • Lo Angele
(213) 629-1200

, CA 90012

Fresno constructs Shinzen Garden

daztJis
Hiroshi 'Doc" Takemoto. 67,
owner of Main Drug, Loomis, died
Nov. 15. A native of Sacramento
who went to Japan during his
youth, he headed the Placer
County JACL, Buddhist Oturch,
Volunteer Ftre Dept, Lions and
other civic groups during his 3S
years as phannacist
George Yamaoka, 78, distin-

FRESNO, Ca.- Prominent busl
~
nessmen here led off a $2SO,OOO
fund drive for the newly completed 5-acre Shinzen Garden m
Woodward Pari<, It was announced
by Ben Nakamura, president of
the Japanese garden development
committee and John Kubota, a

campaign coordinator.
The garden is open on weekends, 10 am ..J p.rn. A teahouse

and other garden features are to
be added in the second phase. Cootrlbutions may be forwarded to
Woodward Park Japanese Garden. 1706 fUltoo t. Fresno 93721.

New York attorney who
uved prewar in Seattle and served
as counsel with the war crimes tribunal postwar in Tokyo, died Nov.
guished

19.

William Zappettini, &3, one of
the leaders of the American floral
industly who cared for the nurseries of Japanese American
friends and neighbors during
WW2andEvacuation, diedNov.13
at Stanford University after a tw~

year illness.

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449
SEIJI DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKAKUBOTA

All Savers
Certificate...
Tax-Free
Interest.
• ur

to $2,000 tax-exempt interest for couples,

$ ,000 for individuals.

• After-tax earnIngs may exceed higher yield
Invesbnents.

Three Generations
ofExperience . ..

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.

Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441

Gerald Fukui, PreSident
....... Nakagawa, Manager
Counsellor

Money Market
Certificates at
California First

Bank.

Money Market Certificate are one of the
be t inve tment you can make t day. And we
have them at California Fir t Bank.
Wh nyu inv t miniIT\um f $10,000
for 6 m nth ,your m 11 yarn th hi h t mm rcial b nk rat f inter t all w d by law.*
To find ut n1 r ,c n1 and m et th p pI
at Cali£ mia First.

T

• Insured by F.D.l.C.

Nobuo Oeum~

Classic Ship
Sunday Brunch.

• Available Oct I, 1981 - Dec. 31, 1982.

CALIFORNIA

• Term: One Year

• Minimum Deposit: $500.
• Questions answered at All Savers Information
Desk In each office.

+

• Substantial Interest penalties upon premature withdrawal

Sumitomo Bank ofCali?r

"~

FIRST BANK
M .,bo, fDl
• Federal regul ations reqUIre

substantl I penalty

be Imposed for early withdraw I.

© California First Bank, 197 9

IG-PA~C/,rl
• The 61st American Assembly

/

Ethnic Groups in u.s. Japanese wives of Americans since 1965 quizzed

By F1.OYD D. SHIMOMURA
Haniman,N.Y.
Thanks to a recommendation by JACL washington Representative Roo Ikejiri, I was invited to attend the "Sixty First American Assembly" held on Nov. 12-15,1981, in Harriman. N.Y. The
American Assembly is a series of conferences that started in
1950 as a result of an endowment from Averell Haniman to
Columbia University which included the Hanimans' beautiful
up-state country mansion-called Arden House.

The theme of the conference was "Ettuiic Groups in the United States." The participants included scholars, journalists, ethnic leaders, and govenunent officials. The specific topicswhich focused on papers written in advance of the Assemblycentered on inunigration,language, urban politics, and the role
· OfCOUI1S.

lmmigratioo. The Assembly concentrated on the "problem"
caused by the dropping United States birthrate, increase in
immigratioo from Hispanic and Asian countries, the illegal alien
situation, and the impact of these 00 a domestic economy suffering from high Wlemployment Obviously, different participants
had different perspectives. I was panicularly troubled by a
fee1ing-which I openly expressed-that those who favored
sharply reducing the flow of immigratioo may be really more
concerned about the new composition (i.e., Asian and Hispanic)
rather than the amount (which is not significantly greater than
other historic periods). The blacks, however, were concerned
that more inunigrants-whatever colr~d
take away jobs
from domestic black workers, many of whom are unemployed
There is obvious merit to the concern despite the fact that a few
economists questioned whether there was a "one-to-one" displacement Another concern was the impact of new immigratioo
on limited social services.
Language. Bilingual education centered--almost exclusively
....:..on whether or not schools should teach hispanic children
Spanish. All agreed that all children should learn English. However, there was disagreement on whether teaching Hispanic
children Spanish helped or hurt the children's pi-ogress in English. ~taisc
were quoted both ways. Also, it was debated
whether this was a private or public responsibility. 1 pointed out
the attitude taken by the Mexican govenunent in supportmg, in
pan. their Japanese Mexican community by subsidizing bilingual educatim in the special Japanese Mexican schools which I
visited this summer in Mexico City. I uggested there was much
to be admired in the Mexican govenunent's attitude that saw
preservation of the Japanese language as a national asset, not a
learning handicap. Nevertheless, there was general agreement
that bilingual education was not a threat to the "soctal fabric" of
this COlUltry (i.e., creating another Quebec ituation) and that the
issue should be considered pnmarily and "educanonal," rather
than "political," one.
Urban Politics. There was a general concern that the new
media politics based on public opinion polls and Madison Avenue marketing teclmiques <television, radio, mass mailing) was
destroying the traditional role which ethnic groups, labor unions,
churches, and other membership-based organizations played in
urban politics. Ethnic leaders from the Northeast were particularly dismayed at the emerging political patterns aris ino out of
-oc
California 1 suggested that rather than ignore the new media
teclmiques, ethnic groups should study and adapt to the changing teclmology. There really was no choice. Moreover, the need
to do fWld raising throughout an entire ethnic group's national
community to support key local elections was becorrung
' a necessity due to the high cost of campaigning.
Courts. Finally, the Assembly overwhelmingly repudiated the
notion that the COW1S should be less VIgilant in hearing and
protecting minority rights. With regard to affinnative action,
some scholars questioned whether or not Asians should be considered within the "protected class". 1 strongly disagreed With
this general notion, pointing out the long history of racial hatred
against Asians-particu1arly on the west coast-that resulted in
both legal and social discrimination (te., alien land laws, World
War II incarceration, discriminatory citizenship laws, etc.)
While significant progress has been made, the effects of past
discriminatioo and the racial ~teroyps
that they fostered have
not disappeared. Comparing the problem to that faced by women (skewed employment patterns based on stereotype perceptions), I argued that "Asians" (which itself is a grossly oversimplified category) needed continued protection.
Asian Participants. Besides myself. three other Asians attended the Assembly. I had the pleasure of meeting: Judge Shiro
Kashiwa, United States Court of Claims, from Washington, D.C;
Mr. Benjamin Gim, prominent immigration attorney from New
York City; and Mr. Olarles Pei Wang, Managing Director, Chinatown Planning Council, Inc., from New York City. I met all
infonnally at the breaks and cocktail hour at the conference.
One evening, we all dined together fonning our own "Asian
table". Although differing in age, background, and occupation,
we quickly developed a sense of unity, fellowship, and mutual

~USio.

In fact, I believe that those friendships, as well as
others, will be the most enduring and valuable things that I
acquired at Arden House. Despite the vast differences, I was
astorllshed to learn of the great committment, faith, and loyalty
that all the participants had to the basic principles upon which
this Nation was founded. The differences were in the interJlretation of tenns such as "freedom," "equality," and "democracy."
Obviously, the Assembly was much more complex than the
simple SWllIlUlIY that appears above. For those that are interested, the papers and Assembly resolutions can be obtained by
writing the American Assembly. Columbia University, New
York, New York 10027.
I

therr husbands. while 19 said that their husbands did not like
their hobbies and tastes. Twenty-nine said that their n-oubles
~th
ili:eir husbands resulted fnm a lack of mutual !:rUSt Twenty
Tokyo
Most Americans manied to Japanese women, including war -SIX saId that they had problems concerning their sex life with
brides, who live in the U.~ do not willingly help their wives with their husbands.
housework contrary to the popular belief that men in that counDespite The Fact That Many of the women disagree with their
try do a lot of domestic chores to lighten the burden of their
husbands over how to teach manners to their children and how
wives.
to educate them, there is little delinquency among their children.
The reason is simple. Before marrying, th~
husbands had
"This is the point that aroused my interest most," Takase said.
learned that Japanese women in general respect their husbands
"Eighty of the 100 women have children. Forty-five of them have
and never let them do housework. "That is why we married
two or four children and the others have one child each. The 80
Japanese women," the husbands say.
women and their husbands have 153 children in all and only one
1bis is me of the revelations that come from the pen of of them is a delinquent. This is a remarkable fact
Chizuko Takase, an assistant professor in the child welfare
"I think this is partly because those women and their husbands
departtnent of Izumi Junior College jn Tokyo, who has been
discuss thoroughly how to educate their children. The husbands
conducting research on Japanese women married to Americans,
do not disregard the opinions of their wives on the education of
their husbands and children for the past 17 years.
their children. But the major factor is that the wives leave it up to
Another revelatim contained in Takase's report on her rethe husbands to solve problems concerning their children.
search is that there is little delinq uency among the children of
"This is one of the characteristics of the so-called 'internathose couples. Her findings were disclosed in an article in the
tional maniages.' And it is due to the lack of the linguistic ability
July 12 issue of the vernacular W~kly
Yomiuri magazine.
on the part of the wives. The wives carmot speak the native
Takase, a graduate of Yokohama National University, began
languages of their husbands and children very well.
her research while studying social welfare at the UC Berkeley
"Japanese women married to Americans do the job of helping
graduate school. At that time she talked to some Japanese war
their children cultivate sentiments, while their husbands teach
brides living in ::ian Francisco and its envirms.
them how to gain enough strength . . .to live in American society.
ODe Hundred Japanese War Brides living in San Francisco The couples divide their work, so to speak, and this enables their
children to grow up to be straight and strong, without straying
and five smaller cities--San Jose, South San Francisco, Pacifica,
from the right path. ..
Palo Alto and Mountain View-came under Takase's sociological microscope during her latest trip to the U.S. last summer.
The 100 Women Polled Do Not Include war brides whom
"A large number of retired servicemen live in San Jose, the
Takase met 17 years ago when she started her research in San
southenunost of these cities," Takase told a Weekly Yomiuri
~ciso
. They refused to be covered by Takase's latest survey,
reporter. "Many of them have Japanese wives."
saymg:"Yourhusband is notanAmerican,is he?Wedonotthink
To Takase's question, "Does your husband help you with
that Japanese women who are not married to Americans can
housework?" the nuijorty~9-0f
the 100 women said: "He
Wlderstand our feelings ... Our home life? It is not something
d~
only when I ask him." Eighteen said that their husbands did - that we can put into a sentence. We make plans for each day and
domestic chores, apparently feeling that they must do so. Four- live as planned each day."
"These women are treated well by their husbands and live
teen said that their husbands habitually helped them with housework.
happily with them," Takase said "Many of them became acquainted with their husbands while working at the offices of the
;:,even said: "My husband reluc tantly does domestic chores."
U.S. occupation forces in Japan. They were the eldest daughters
Two said that they never let their husbands do housework.
of their families and they had to work to supplement the incomes
What are the causes of the discords in the families of J apanese
women married to Americans? Fifty-nine of the 100 women said
of their families after graduating from girls' high schools of the
old system ...
tha t they differed with their husbands ove r how to teach man"These women are apt to look after other people very well and
ners to their children. Fifty said that they disagreed with therr
they have perseverence, too. They are the kind of women that
hlliibands over the educaoon of their children. These answers
their husbands can depend on and love."
:
mclude multiple replies.
Fifty said that they had discords with then- husbands because
of the ctifferences U1 their views of life. Tturty-rune said that they East Bay Dec. 31 party plans set
had in-law troubles, while seven others said that their husbands EL CERRITO, Ca.-The Berkeley and Contra Costa JACL will again
did not get along well With their Japanese relatives. 1bi.rty-four jointly sponsor the New Year's Eve dance party at the El Cerritn C0msaid that they often quarreled with therr husbands 0 er buying munity Center, 007, {oeser Ume, OIl Thursday, Dec. 31, 9 p.m. to 1:.30
am. Dance music will be provided by the versatile Sentimenml Journey,
goods costing more than $250.
Ilurty-four saJd that they did not like the hobbles and tastes of led by Nisei musician George Yoshida of Berkeley. Refreshments will be
served
By KAZUHlKO NAGOYA
The Daily Yomiuri
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t ern
Pub11 Radio will present "Crosscurrents," a program focusmg on
AsUUl American current affatrS
and using a magazme-style for-

agamst Asians and mental illness
re,ulting from cultural contli ts.
The programs air Dec. 2. 9 and
16, :30 p.m. on KP I\-FM and Jan.
11, 18 and 25, 6:30 p.m. on KQEDFlvl (check local listings).

mat
s lated are broadcasts featunng
stones on the Ounese, Japanese, $8 of JACl Membership Dues
Korean, FiliplJlO and Southeast Covers One-Year Subscription
AsUUl communiues, plus other
to the Pacific Citizen,
programs centenng on AsIan AmOne Copy per Household
" ncan women, ra ull VIolence
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For tickets, $1250 per person, call the following Olapter members:
Berkly~
Sano (84.3-4243); Paul Takata (S2.'H277); Terry Yamashita (23 -1131); Harold Murai (232'{)162); and David Inouye (S2.S-3250).
Contra Costa-Dr. Ted Iida (23+&395 or 234-G!81); Grace Geto (2332586); and William Nakatani (526-9228).
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'PI PACIFIC
i!:.IlHIlIJ HERITAGE

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
DELICIOUS and
so easy to prepare

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

BANK

I!!I

VINCENT H. OKAMOTO, Chairman of the Board
3440 TolTtlnce 81. •

TolTtlnce 90503 •

E>

542-0581

Mem be, FDIC • fed.,ol R.MNe Sy&'em
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Manrtama CO. InC.
Fish Cake Manufacturer

•
Los Ang les
:
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Naomi's Dr~
~ru

.

Lars t t k of Popular
10 Ic Japan e R cord
M agl.l zin " Art Book:;, 1ft.

&

Two Shop. In lIttl. TokyO

330 E. 1st St.-340 E. 1st St.
los AnDel •• , Celli. 90012
. Ueyama, Prop.

Shop

Japmesc Vlllagr PIar.. Mall
lob Angeles • b80- l sb3
Open Tucfrl~
}O

Sit

'I(}. Sun

Hi .

LWlcheoQ DlAau Cocktail,

PASADENA 139 S. Ln Robles. 795-7005
ORANGE SS Town a Count ry · su-ssos
TORRANCE 24 Del Amo Fash. Sq .· 54%-8677

& C1s\W, IJ.CS 3 to 8

1H

mlYRKO

Mon

Japanese Charms
ACloS$ 51. John ' Hasp,
2032 Sintl Mortlol Blvd.
Sintl Monlcl , CIIII.
'ltARY & GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828·0911

11 l)l Japanese Names
Japanese Family Crests
2801 W. BAll RD . • ANAHEIM. CA 92804 • (714) 995...004
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Nationwide
Business-Professional Directory PC PEOPLE
Your bUSiness card place In each Issue here for 25 weeks at $25 per three lines. Each
additional line at $6 per 25-week penod Larger (14 pt.) typeface counts as two lines.

• Awards

Yori wada, executive director
of the Buchanan branch of the San
Francisco YMCA and a regent of
the University of California, was
chosen as the 1981 recipient of the
"Humanitarian of the Year"
award Nov. 17 honoring his 22
years of service to the community
through the YMCA Wada has
served on the juvenile delinquency prevention commission and has
active with the United Way and
the West Bay Health Planning

Seattle, Wa.

Greater Los Angeles
ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
U.S.A., Japan, Worldwide
Air-Sea-Land-Car- Holel
1111 W Olympic Blvd , LA 90015
623~
125/ 29. Call Joe or Gladys

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Olani Hotel , 110 S Los Angeles
los Angeles 90012
Art 110 Jr
Citywide Delivery
(213) 620-0808

NISEI FLORIST
In Ihe Heart of Li"le Tokyo
446 E 2nd SI : 628-5606
Fred Morigudli
Member: Teleflora

Agency.

• Union
Business
Pacific

Nisei Travel

Railroad announced appointment of Wayne K.
Horiuchi as community relations
representative at Salt Lake City.
Former develq>ment director and
grants manager for Weber County I he will work with local governments in Utah, Nevada and Calif.
He is a former Washington representative.

1344 w I 55th SI, Gardena 90247
(213) 327-5110

THE PAINT SHOPPE
LaMancha Cenler, 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton, Ca / 714-526-0116

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

.........

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE ·
530W. 61h SI. #429
Los Angeles 900 14
680-3545

• Education

Kenneth S. Nakaba of Pasadena,

Travel Guild

Bonavenlure Shopping Gallery
level 6 /404 S. Figueroa (90071)
Martha Tamashiro, Pres.
624-1041

'

SEAITLE

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E 2nd SI , #505
Las Angeles 90012

624-6021

Orange County

Executive-Rea Itors'

jnpeRfaL Lanes

VICTOR A KATO
Inveslments - Exchanges - Residenlial
Bus . (714) B4B-4343
res .(714) 962- 7447

Complele Pro Shop , Restaurant, Lounge
(206) 325-2525
2101 -22nd Ave So .

San Diego

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE

PAUL H. HOSHI

FRANK KINOMOTO
507 S King SI.
(206) 622-2342

Insurance Service

852-161h SI
San Diego 92101

(71.4) 234-0376
res. 264-2551

Jhe' lntennountain

Mom Wakasugi

Japanese Language Lessons
4459 Morrell SI ., San Diego 92109
(714) 483-3276

Pacific Sands Motel

Soles Rep, Row Crop Farms
BlackabyReal Estale, RI2 Bx 658, Onlario,
Ore 97914 • (503) BB 1-130 1/262-3459

lheMidwest

Pete and Shako Dingsdale, Prop.
(714) 4BB-7466

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

Ventura County

17 E Ohio SI, Chicago 60611
78A-8517,eve, Sun
(312)944-5444

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY
Homes & Commercial
371 N. Mobil Ave, Suile 7, Camarillo
(805) 9B7 -5800

Monterey Peninsula

Washington, D.C.

-_ .._,---_..

MIKE MASAOKAASSOCIATES

Consu~af
- Washington Malters
900-1 7th St tiW, Washington, DC 20006

_

......

.,.'

RANDY SATOW REALTOR
" GOLF CAPITAL OF THE WORLD"
Pebble Bch, Carmel, Monlerey Peninsula
Ocean Front Homes, Condos, Inllestments
YOSHIO R. SATOW -:- (408) 372~5

................

,

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance
Assn.

San Jose
Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

202-296-4484

~INSUlACEPO

SAN JOSE REAlTY

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

996 Minnesola Ave ., #100
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493
(40B) 275-1111 or 296-2059

250 E. 1at St., Los Ange'" 900 12
Suite 900
626-9625

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

Tatsuko " Ta"y" Kikuchi
General Insurance Braker, DBA

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.
996 Minneoota Ave ., #102
5an Jose , CA 95125-2493
(408) 274-2622 or 296-2059

Acreage, Ranche-s, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Reallor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-6477

Northern Califomia

'Seiko's Bees'
Palilnalion Service (Reg. #24.55)
4967 Hames Dr., Concord, CA 94521
(4 15) 676-8963

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.
Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

ASUKA Japanese Antiques
25A Tamalpais Ave . , San An ... lmo

Renew JACL Membership
Join the JACL

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

xxxx
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o

114 Weller

Tluneishi Insurance Agency

327 E. 2nd St., Los An..... 90012
Suit. 221
628·1365

943
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ocklalls · Floor Show)

Yoshida Kamon Art

312 E. 1st St.. 8m. 205
Los Angeles. Ca. 90012
(213) 629-2848 / 755-9429
Kei Yoshida

INSTRUCTOR. FamilyGrest

OPEN EVERY DAY
luncheon 11:30 - 2:00
Dinner 5:00 - 11:00
Sunday 12:00 - 11:00

Aesean:h or Kamons andSumames

• Irs been ten years since Kill Yoshida first
nrod.lced tt-e Kamln k) tt-e Japanese Ivrret1CarlS, and row, tt-e Kaman has reached
wide recogrvbon and populanly WIIhtn the
Japanese Amencan Convnunrty.

226 South Harbor Blv d .
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704

• Kei Yoshida's origI1IaJ and hanckasIIhanckarved, bronze Kamon-wII>-sumarne
to fundlon etemally as
a record of the Japanese Amencans. Abo,
Ke. Yoshida's Kamoo-wiltt-sumame has
been highly JUdged and praISed even by pm-

(714) 775-7727

IS spec;oaIly destgned

'1ISSIOfl3l Kamon-makarsat Japan.

• For those who WISh ID order a Kamon.
pleasecalJ:
In Japanese . 629-2B4B-Kel YoshIda
In English: 755-9429 (after BPM ar on
Sal & Sun.) - Nina Yoshida

MIKAWAYA

Today's Classic Looks
for Women &: Men

Sweet Shops
244 E 1st sl.
62 -49.~
Los Angeles, CA
2 01 W. BaU Rd.
Anaheim. CA
(714) 995-6632

Call for Appointments:
Phone 687-0387
105 Japanese
Plaza Mall
LbS Angeles 90012

vm.se

Prop.

Pacific S~are

Redondo Beach Blvd.
Gardena, CA
(213)53 -9389
11 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles, CA
624-1681

Lo Ang I

<Omml'r(I,\1

628-7060

90012
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MARUKYO
Kimono Store
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New OtanI Hotel &
Garden-Arcade 11
110 S. Loe Angela .
Los

Anse1a*

628-4369
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SAM REIBOW co.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
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St••med FI.h & CI.ma

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS '
WHOLESALE .FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101
______________

t"

CHINESE CUISINE

Lunch. Dinner. Cocktails'
W. Specl.11ze In

Vt'g dlllll,' DIstributors, I"r

CITY MARKET

Harvard,

"awaii

t IFHC IAI a nd OCI L PHil T Il G
Enl(li.h and J Uflum'~

GRANO STAR

.

z
p
.r'l)

(714)~.

S.

Lll

~

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

1151

Sam J. Umemoto

3116 W. J.ffe_ Blvd.
Los Angel.. 90011
732-6108

EAGLE

*

20 ACRES LAND-Airport Industrial
--$1.3 million, (Agent) E. N. Jones,

Empire Printing Co.

366 E. ht St., Los Angeles 90412
626-5161
629·1425

(415) 459-4026
JULI (YORICHI) KODANI

FIVE ACRE industrial zoned land adjacent to Palmdale Intercontinental
Airport. Far below marxet at $19,000
per acre. Blue Ri bbon Real Estate,
38606 Sierra Hiway, Palmdale, CA
93550, (80S) 947-4161.

Entertainment

Please allow a former Immigration
OffIcer to assISt you in solVing your
Immigration problem. Please check
the strategy of thIS office With your
specific needs before making final
deciSion.
(213) 624-9477

Sato Insurance Agency

San Francisco

REAL ES'I'A1'E-So. Calif.

. ; ; : :. . . . . . .

Green cds, BUSiness, Students.
CitIZenship. Traders & Inveslors,
We Handle Onenlals. Reas. Fees.
Atty Evans (213) 617-2871

(213) 624-6601

327 E. 2nd St., Los Anp_ 90012
Suit. 224
626-1135

m4.

Immigration

Established 1936

1245 E. Walnut 5t,'cnodena 91106
Suite 112 • 795-7059,611-4411 LA

ALAN MOTONOBU KAGIMOTO
Last known address: lcdl, Ca. Please
contactJ. YamashirO (213) 353-5319

Quistmas party on Sunday, Dec.
20, 2-5 p.m., at JACL Headquarters, 1765 Sutter St PersoIl;S
wishing to contribute foods, handicrafts and white elephant gifts
should contact Daisy ~toda
(415)
821-{)164 or Sadame KOJlD1oto 731-

IMMIGRATION
ATIORNEY

•••••••••
Appliances - TV - Furniture
NEW ADDRESS :
239 S. San Pedro st.
Los AnaeIes 90012

PUBUCNOTICE

Cameras & Photographic Supplies

Interested? PIea;e send your resume to: Allen D. Stowers
Recruiting Coordinator
Seattle City Ught
1015 Third Avenue, Rocnll()3
EW Seanl " 'J 98104
Equal c'pporturuly employer mlelhc

Nisei Trading

PRIVATE SCHOOL
Conversational/wntten JAPANESE
(213) 941-9559. (213) 941-1437

SAN FRANCISCO-The Nisei and
Retirement Program will hold a

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
(213) 622-3968

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

EDUCATION

Nisei Retirement group
plans Ouistmas party

PHOTOMART

SeanIe \.iviQg

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 301
624-0751

JOB OVERSEAS
Big money fast. $20,000 to $50,000+
per yr. Call (716) 842-6000, ext 5103

· COCKTA IL
LOUNGE

SeanIe is America' "most liveable
city; and we bave mountains jUSl 30
minutes away.

15029 Sylvanwood A....
Norwalk, Co 90650
864-5774

Many Job openings available for qualIfied men and women, 17 to 34. No expenences IS necessary. Call the Calif.
National Guard loday. In Los Angeles:
243-7512; In Glendale: 246-6447, In
Burbank: 954-9272.
(Equal OpportUnity Employe1 - .

Renew JACL Membership

f Dinner

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc.
Inouye Insurance Agency

CAREER OPPOR11JNITY

.POLYNES IAN ROOM

Do you cpilify?
SSE£, BSME or BSCE + 4 years
experienre is required. We offer excelJoot saJary
and
benefits
including:
•. .$2S22Jrnooth starting saJary
...Ccmp\ere medicalldentaUlife
insurance plan

30" x 30" used as a cover for the "Country Gentlemen" magazine,
November 1917. $80,000.00, Photo 00 request Also Olagall, Miro,
Dati, Picasso, Nieman & Alvar.
(213)4741512

Watsonville

Tom Nakase Realty

imrmmobiologist at Scripps Oinic
and Research Foundation, LaJolla,
Ca., won a ~or
$3O(),OOO U.S.
Multiple Sclerosis Society scholarship over a five-year period to investigate the mechanism of virus
persistance involved in the path~
logy causing MS. Announcement
was made Sept 25 in Kyoto during
a MS world conference dinner.

Funakoshi Inl. Agency, Inc.

322 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
287.8605
628·1214

Classilied Rale IS 12~ a word, S3 minimum
per Issue Because of Ihe low rale , paymenl
wllh order is reQuesled. A 3% discount II same
copy runs lour limes.

Dr. Robert S. F\Qioami, a viral

Original
Nonnan Rockwell Painting

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 500
626-4394

5BO N. 51h 51., Son Jose
(408) 998-8334/5
res. 371-0442

W PRODUCE.~

leading public utility. We need a
and experienced
professimal for WI' Power Manaiement Divisim. Your duties will include cmd~
feasibility studies
of future generatial projects, power
load forecasting, and to review resource planning, cmstruction and
operatioo documents.

Classified Ad

• Medicine

ductor of the Boston Symphony,
and his men,tor, Herbert von Karajan, 73, longtime conductor of
the Berlin Ptillhannonic, met in
early November in Tokyo, each to
conduct concerts with their respective orchestras. Both musical
organizations are celebrating their
100th anniversary this year.
Yoshimi Takeda begins his 12th

knowledgeable

CSU Long Beach Oct 17. Shibata
holds the Tiger career record of
three interception returns for
touchdowns and has 16 career
interceptions.

associate professor of landscape season as conductor-music direc.
architecture at Cal Poly Universi- tor of the New Mexico Symphony
ty, Pomona, was named Distin- at Albuquerque, which is marking
guished Teacher for the 1980-81 its 50th year with a concert tour of
Academic Year by the University. southwestern cities.
Nakaba, who has been teaching at
Cal Poly since 1973, is also a part- • Press
ner in the finn of Fong, Jung, NaJapanese free-lance sports wrikaba Associates, Environmental ter, Ma.saru Yamase, 32, of OliloPlanning, Landscape Architecture quin, Ore.. died at the USC-LA
and Urban Design.
County Medical Center Nov. 25, of
septicemic plague pnewnonia, a
• F1ower~adDS
In the florist business for SO rare disease contracted in Oregon.
years, Masae Nomura, proprietor He was in Los Angeles visiting
of M's Florist, Montebello, was ac- friends. Persons who came in
corded Woman of Achievement close contact with him have been
honors by the Montebello Busi- treated with anti-biotics as a preness-Professiooal Women's Oub caution.
in October. An Orange County Ni.
sei who started selling flowers in · uSport.s
ruversIty 0 f Pacif'IC ,S seruor
1931 in Montebello, she and her defensive back Stan Shibata, after
three sons Duke, Jay and Rod are losing his starting job for the footnow a part of Nomura Enterprises, ball team's first four games, won
and is also active with the Mon- back his position and tied a school
tebl~Ashiya
sister city program. record for interceptions when he
picked off three passes against

• Seiji
Music
<mtwa, 46, eight years con-

Seattle City Ught is the Northwest's

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 300
626-5275

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor

..

Senior Power Resource
Engineer
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Gold~nu

CHIYO'S

AT NEW LOCATION

JCJp<.JJI 'se Bwuw Nt:IJ<Uecnjft
froll'"l9. Suo"'" kits, lUI.>Ofu, Gi~

Aloha Plumbing

(714)~S.23

19:IJ w. Boll d, Allahoo".

<mQ.I

(213)617-4106
4:iO . 2nd St" Hond.> PIo(Q
1.05
• CA 9\Xl t2

Lt . # ..01875 ·- S,,' e 1 .. 2
P AT • SUPPLIES · AEP IA
777 Junlpero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91nS
(213) 283-0018
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MOSHI-MOSHI: by Jin Konomi

Yoji Oki and Crow Flight
Before such momentous events as the oil
crisis which set off global shock waves. or
the ascendancy of Japanese industry the impact of which is wreaking nationwide havoc,
the Haworth Golf Oub incident dwarfs to a
mere stonn in a teapot Still, it was for me
one
llUijor stories of recent years.
This is what happened. A group of well heeled Japanese
bought up the country club at Haworth. New Jersey. and at
once proceeded to eJouble the fees. This effectively shut out
many old members who simply could not afford them A loud
cry of outrage-not dismay-went up. They accused the Japanese of trying to set up an exclusive Japanese club. One reaction
was very revealing. "For years I have been trying" said a man,
"to forget what they did at Pearl Harbor. Lately I thought I could
forgive them. But now I hate them!"
My immediate reaction to the item was to recall two names out
of the long ago: Yoji 010 and Crow Flight
In Los Angeles in the early 305 a few Japanese (the tenn
Nikkeijin had not yet been coined) got themselves bitten by the
golf bug. How and where is still a mystery to me. They wanted
badly to play, but they found all the nearby golf courses closed to
them. For that matter in those days, most sports facilities were
off limits to Japanese and Nisei. After some hard bargaining
they won coocession from some courses to let them play during
the hours when others were not playing--meaning before dawn.
The desire to play won over indignation at such a humiliating
condition. They fonned the Yoji Oki (Get Up At 4) club and
began to play. There were more players than one club could take
in, so these fonned another club and named it Crow Flight
Their bulletins were regular weekly sports items on the Rafu
Shimpo for which I worked at the time. So I couldn't help
remembering these names.
Yoji Oki-Crow Flight-- Haworth. What a big turnout! Who
among the members of these clubs, or for that matter any
Japanese of the 305, could have foreseen a development like
this? The Japanese owners of a golf club closing it to white
American golfers! How America has changed!
Nothing to Uwgb About
To be honest I must confess that I thought the new order at
Haworth a bit funny. For a change the white Americans were

What's Happening - - - - - - • DEC. 4 (Friday)
washingtcrl-Sauthsmian lnsoruooo
recital by SuzusI:u HanayagJ. Japanese
classical dancer. Ba1rd aud. 8pm
• DEC. 5 (Sarurday)
<lIicagG-lnst dnr. 0rnngta1 Hotel.
Evanstoo, 7pm; LInda Yu, WMAQ-lV
News anchorpersm, spkr
~amtsdnr

.

Hoosie:I'--lnt1 luncheoo, Hentage
House, l2n.
New Yor¥-Holiday Bazaar, Japir
nese United Otnstian Oull'Cb, l2n-7pm
Pa\iadeoa-OJnst potluck party.
Harris Ozawa res, 6~
SeeIlroc*--Sr Cit appreciate night,
Buddhist Olurch hall, 6pm.
San Francisro--SFJASC w~
:
Preserving family photo albums. Place
to be announarl
• DEC. 6 (Sunday)
~oMdutsl.

JAQ. HaII, loam
Moderey f\ercinla.-Y~

dnr.

Diablo Valley-Omstmas party. Rancho ~
Miguel :.wim club.
Riverside-Theater party, East-WI!:>'t

Players.
• DEC. 13 (Sunday)
PhiIadeIphia--Qtmas party
Reoo-Inst dnr. Or for Re1Jgioo &
We, 6pm; Roo Wakabayashi, spkr
• ott.. 17 (lluosday)
HOI2itoD--Olnstm party, J\nhws..

on the receiving end of social discrimination! But my mood of

wry amusement passed at once. There seemed to be too many
disturbing aspects to the affair.
There was the obvious ethnic hangup of the excluded members. They seemed to view the affair only in the light of a
Japanese machination against Cau<:;asian Americans. What
would they have said if the new owners of the club had been, say,
Englishmen?
Then there was the guilt by association thinking of the man
who said "I hate them'" and his cohorts, of whom I know there
are a great number out there, from the number of letters to
editors supporting the relocation of the Nikkeijin during the war.
By their own illogic they must be held personally responsible for
all the inhuman cruelties some of their members have been
guilty of, such as the lynchings of blacks and massacres of
Otinese coolies by the gold diggers and railroad barons of California, and the gratuitous indignities on the conquered,like Jessfield park in Shanghai. But such a logic is too subtle for their
warped minds.

I doubt any Nikkeijin were involved as principals. Although
they have suffered enough discrimination, "getting even" and
"showing up the whites" have never been their motivation. In the
first place I do not think there are many people around who
remember Yoji 010 and Crow Flight The group who caused the
flap, I think, are psychological little brothers of the Ugly Japanese who were the most cordially hated foreigners in the Southeast Asia for a periad in recent past, because of their arrogance
and ruthless dealings. Apparently they were doing what seemed
natural to them.

30 SeJanoco JACI..ers
and friends in golf meet

Mark Miyamoto; LADIES-Tsuiko Kikuchi, Diana Mitani, Terry
Endo, Ethel Kim, Vas Yasukochi
HINO, Ca.- Tlurty-five mem- and
Karen Chow.
bers and guests partiClpated in the
first annual Selanoco JAG. golf
tournament here Oct 11 at the
Prado Golf Course Wld r gorgeous blue skies. Prizes were donated by Toyo Trading, Trico and
Round Trip Fares
Cal-First Bank of Cerritos, the
benlo was prepared by Tami KameL Winners were (no scores reCall the tre.el e.perte at
ported):
MEN' A-Gob Goto, Geoff
Chow, Harry Korushi, Jeff Kim,
4way tie for 5th: Olarles Ida,
Babe Karasawa. Tom Nishiyama,
36~
So. Spring 51 . LA 90013
Terry Yoneda, MEN'~
B-Al Kusano, Him Kamel, Ernie Wybenga,
(213) 622-5091
4-way for 4th: Tom Nistumot,
(213) 622-5092
Clarence Nistuzu, Henry Kumada,

Business
In Japan?
$699

JAPAN
CLUB TOURS

Announcing:
1982 'Annual' ESCORTED TOURS

el"Busch-7 Up House.
.DEC19(~)

San

J~Yu

· Ai

JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE ............... APR. 5th
CANADIAN ROCKIES - VICTORIA (8 Days) .... JUNE 17th
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE ............ JUNE 28th
EAST COAST FOLIAGE (10 Days) ............ OCT. 4th
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE ... . ......... OCT. 15th

Benefit modutsuki

(2da,), BuddhJst Olurch.

• DEC. 20 (Sunday)
San F\-ancisco-NlSeI & Reoremertt
~
Olnstmas party. Mas Satow

JAQ. Bldg.. 2-5pn.

• DEC. 31 ('IbunJday)
BericeleyIQan CosIa-New YeN'
Eve party, EI Cem.to Canm L'tr. 9pm.

19821burs by
Kokusai Travel

Tahiti-Moorea-Bora Bora
Feb. 25 - 11 Days - $1495 - Many Meals.

Caribbean Cruise - MS Festivale
Apr. 2 - 7 Days - $1295 - All Meals.
Miami, Nassau, San Juan & St Thomas.

The Spring

Japan Odyssey Tour
April 8 - 14 Days - $1925 - Most Meals.
Tokyo, Lake Biwa, Japan Sea, Matsue, Hagi,
Kyushu Island--Beppu, Miyazaki, Ibusuki,
Kumamoto; Hi.roshima, Inland Sea, Shado Island., Kyoto.

The Summer

Sansei Tour-Japan
June 24 - 16 Days - $1750 - Most Meals.
Tokyo, Hakcne, Lake Biwa, Shado Island, Beppu,
Miyazaki, Ibusuki)<umamoto, Hiroshima & Kyoto.

Caribbean Cruise
MS Cunard Countess
Aug. 12 - 10 Days - $1675 - All Meals.
San Juan, Caracas-Venezuela, Grenada, Barbados,
St Lucia & St Thomas.

Hokkaido-Tohoku Tour
Sept. 20 - 15 Days - $2150 - Most Meals.
Tokyo, Furano, Kutcharo, Masshu, Sounkyo, Sapporo,
Lake Shikotsu, Nobo.ribetsu, Hakodate, Lake Towada,
Toboku-Akita & Sendai

To the Orient

Nisei Vets & Friends
Oct. 22 - 15 Days - $2095 - Most Meals.
Taipei, Manila, Singapore, Penang-Malaysia, Bangkok,
Hong Kong with Cllina Excursion and Japan optional

1:30am

For 'ullln.ormatlonlbrochure:

To Japan

Pocatello JAn holds

TRAVEL SERVICE

Nisei Vets & Friends

bel

MiIwaakee--Olns party, Mitch-

The affair must have been resolved amicably by now for I
hear no more about it. But the overstirred cup of tea still leaves
bitter aftertaste. In a sense it was a turnabout, but a true turnabout will be when an incident like Haworth will be viewed as
one imzolving the filthy rich and ordinary people, without ethruc
implications.

annual cbowmein dinner

ell Park Pavilim
POCATELLO, Idaho-The annual
• DEC. 9 (Wednesday)
Milwaukee-UW·Milwauk.ee Inst of Pocatello JAU cbowmein dinner
Worlds Aif dnr. Pfister Hotel. 7pm; was held Nov. 15 at the JAU Hall
Japan Amb. YaWo Okawara, spkr
with Kin Saw, Toslu Higashi and
.DEC12(~)
BertIeIey-Olnstmas lWlChem, No Miyo Ota rodIairing the fundraiser.
Berk Sr Or. nooo.

441 D'Famll Street

(415) 474-3900

San Franci"", CA 94102

A classy new T-Shirt
for Students of 'Nihongo'

Nov. 4 - 15 Days - $1695 - Most Meals.
Tokyo, Hakooe, Lake Biwa, Kyushu Island-Beppu,
Miyazaki, Ibusuki Kumamoto, Hiroshima & Kyoto.
(Space limited due to heavy bookings)

---------------------------------------------------transfers,

All tours include: roundtrip flights,
baggage
porterage, hotels, sightseeing
meals as noted

ana:

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.
---------------------400 E. 2nd t., Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5284
JJ
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Adult Slze.a:
Color-Navy/
White Print
S, M, L, XL

$8.95
Inc1udes~
clndNJU~

Calif. resident\:
add 6% saIe:s tax.
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NICHI BEl BUSSAN
(SInce 1902)
140 JacUon St, San JoM, C. 95112
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